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Leonard H. Finkelstein,

D.O.

Osteopathic

Chairman of the Board and President

May, 1993

Dear Colleagues:
congratulations upon receiving your doctor of osteopathy
degree as part of Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine's
I02nd class. After completing a demanding educational program, you
are well prepared to begin your new career.
As an osteopathic physician, you will have the opportunity to
meet many of the challenges being posed to providers in our
nation's health care delivery system. I believe your training,
supported by its osteopathic philosophy, will help you to meet
these challenges and to contribute to the demands of the nation to
control health care costs while maintaining a consistent level of
care.
No matter what career path you choose, the College remains
supportive and willing to assist you in achieving your goals. I
welcome hearing from you at any time if your College can be of help
to you.
The trustees, faculty, staff and the thousands of PCOM
alumni/ae join me in congratulating you on your achievements and
wishing you much success and happiness in your new profession.

Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O.,
M.Sc., F.A.C.O.S.
President
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Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
41 50 City Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131-1696

Osteopathic

Dear Colleagues:
Congratulations to your class, the Class of 1993, as you receive
your Doctor of Osteopathy degree.
As I am sure you will agree,
you have completed a demanding and rigorous four years of
osteopathic medical education.
You have been prepared to serve
well your fellow man.
You will face great challenges in the future as the field of
medicine changes technologically as well as by governmental
agencies in their attempts to assure medical care to everyone in
the nation.
You are ready to meet these challenges!
Please remember your Alma Mater with fond regards and nurture the
interpersonal relationships you developed with fellow classmates
while attending Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine.
I
hope that both will serve you well in whatever field of endeavor
you may choose.
Best wishes to you as you now pursue your career in osteopathic
medicine.
May you be blessed with good health, happiness and a
sense of well being.

:r~+l~~
Acting Dean
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Congratula tions! Class of 1993 and even though I have not been
active in this past year of your academic program, I feel very
close t o you because of the previous three years.
Those three
years were marked by considerable concern on your part and it was
my p leasure, as well as privilege, to have been associated with
you as you pursued your career in osteopathic medicine.
Yes , time does make us forget some of the stresses that were
placed upon you, but I am sure that you realize that most of this
was a very integral part of your learning process . The many
hours of studying Anatomy, cardiology, Pulmonology, and Surgery
do not seem quite as significant as they did at that time.
I
hope that now, as you enter into your clinical studies, we may
have contributed to the basic learning that will make your
osteopathic practice of the future very enjoyable.
Remember what I said, "What an ill patient wants is a physician
that will talk to them, a physician that will listen, and a
physician that will touch them".
I think that you are prepared
to do this and thereby do your part to alleviate the human
suffering that exists today.
To a class that has given me great inspiration and an opportunity
to interface with the young physicians of the future, I give you
my thanks, my best wishes and you are in my prayers.
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Dean

a hole big enough for a prairie dog to crawl in!!!
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Remember, never let the sun set on an abscess!!
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THROUGH THE YEARS IN RETROSPECT.
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Bill getting a "Northern Exposure " in Alaska

V'I

Brian at the Berlin Wall . . What was his role in bringing
peace?

Anything can happen in LaPorte!
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Things got lonely for Mi chelle in Egy pt
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THE U.S.
TO THE RESCUE
The U.S. promises to feed the hungry and restore hope in Somalis, but
Bush's military operation could be the wrong way to do the right
thing

What About the Nukes?: In the postcoup U.S.S.R., someone sti/l has to

control the 17,CXXJ warheads dispersed through several republics

~1i1"a\1I"aIW-lJijf

ELECTION
Black alld fenlale
calldidates have
cllallged some of the
political niles

18

HOW SWEET IT IS:

Clinton and Gore savor
their triumph on
election night

Clinton Whispered,
But Voters Roared
A race that was supposedly tightening
turned to solid victory

I.

Dan Quayle vs.
Murphy Brown

Talking Heads: Perot does the humble bit on ABC, Clinton polishes his act on Today, Bush puts things in perspective on CBS

Mother Nature's
Angriest Child
Andrew, costliest hurricane in U.S.
history, cuts a destructive swath

UNCLE DAN:

His aim was to trigger a
national de hate ahout
family values
19

The Cruelest Kind of Fraud : A fertility doctor
is charged with using his position of power
and trust to secretly father his clients' children
With the last of the American hostages
now home. Anderson and other former
captives share memories of physical pain.
mental anguish and extraordinary human
endurance

Dr. Death Strikes Again: While lawmakers agonize over euthanasia, Jack Kevorkian keeps
taking matters into his own hands

July, 1991 Parkview Hospital lobby and 1 East wing renovated

A story about a surgeon who became an ~rdi
nary patient and then became an extraordmary
doctor.
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WHY NEW AGE MEDICINE IS CATCHING ON

Still No Relief From Alzheimer 's

Fed up with surgery, drugs and quick fixes from their
doctors, Americans are turning to an array of alternative therapies ranging from the believable to the bizarre

The Doctor Beloved by All
Theodor Seuss Geisel: 1904-1991
Teens; the risk
of AIDS. as the
infection rate
grows among
adolescents,
the debate over
how to stem it
snags on whether to urge safe
sex or no sex.

The End of t h e
U.S.S.R.

August 1991 - Library initiates bar code
system
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A Heartbeat From Eternity: Stricken with
fatigue and shortness of breath while run ning. Bush recovers after giving the nation a little scare.

AIDS Moves in Ma ny W a ys: Headlines
about tainted transplants and infected
dentists st ir p ublic an xie t y. but there is
no cause for panic

Doctors will soon begin prescribing a new nicotine d e vice that can help p eople sta y off ciga r ettes for good

Beware of the Pillow: Researchers uncover a
ne w culprit in the m yst ery of sudden infant
death syndrome
October . 1991 New weight room opens in gym.
Rowland Hall

The Man Who Rules Russia
Can Boris Yeltsin translate his populism into the kind of democratic leadership
that his republic craves, or is he destined to rule by dema202ic decree?

By choosing Clarence Thomas, who says integration is an impossible
dream, Bush sparks a debate over the goals of the civil rights movement

She Said, He Said
As the nation looks on, two credible, articulate witnesses present
irreconcilable views of what happened nearly a decade ago

Life in
TheAge

Of Lyme
As the disease spreads,
many scared Americans
have declared war on
ticks. Summer may never
be the same.

22

The mu sc l e most lil<e ly t o be
s pecific ally i nvolved i n acute
si ngl e segme nt al somatic
dys fun c t ion i s the
A
B
C

o
E

trape zius
rhombo ideu s
erector spinae
rotat o res
s c alene gro up

You discover a ne .... disorder call OHCP syndrome.
Patient with this disorder present with ~
~ loss of vibrat i on and position sensation in
the lower ext['emities. The most likely pathologi c
mechanism is:

I1CP syndrome is most likely due to:
B12 deficiency
It. spirochete

Ischenia in the anterior spinal artery distribution
Isc he~ia ~n the posterior spinal artery
distrIbutIon
An alltibody to the acetylcholine receptor antibody

A.

B.
C.

o.
E.

at

medical school

Vascular
Infectious
Neopl a stic
Degenerative
Auto- Immune

Bone3aw and the otter
Page 1 of 3

SIT: Group #43
282 "Urnn's" in 30 mins

SIT : Hobbe s

scribe : Visa
Type: Mastercard

(for 40)

Purple Cow
3 of 5
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No End In Sight ... as the 1500 billion S ~ L crisis races out of control
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~---Captives
Date Seized
Terry Ander son
March 16. 1985
Thomas Sutherland
";Jt,e 9. 1985
Joseph Ciccipio
September 11. 1986
Edward Tracy
October 11. 1986
Frank Reed
September 9. 1986
Jesse Turner
January 14. 1987
. .. The American HostaGes in Lebanon are beinG held by several factions of pro·lranian Hizballah.
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Scribe:Ca1
Type:vin

Ja nuary. 1991 Smoke- free campus established

SUPEREGO/SOPPER
(YOU OWE ME DINNER, SOPP)

SIT: TrfHy-Boby
5/1/91

Scribe: Cha insaw &
Type : the Rodder

S IT : He r b oy
4 Glaze - eye d page s

Sc ri b e: Converse
Tvp e : Nik e

Sc ribe : HILLI
Type: VANILLI

SI T: OLIVER
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WAR in GULF : Desert Storm
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. .. Audacious and ruthless, Saddam Hussein seizes tiny Kuwait.
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The Simpsons .. . getting ready to challenge NBC's "The Cosby

Show".
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Scribe:
Type:

Ernie
Bert

SIT: Honky-B-Rude
and White Fang

Scribe : Hugh
Type:
Hank

SCRIBE I

TYPISTI

K. -Eat My Shortsl"
Charoensiri
B. "Don't Have A Cowl" Wibuloutai

May. 1991 Renovations begin for City Avenue Hospital entrance area
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ORIENTATION: CLASS OF 1994

MEDICINE

'I

A Perilous Gap
Many drugs are testcd on nlcn only.
creating grave doubts for female patients

Battle over the Abortion Pill
Presslire is III 01 III tillg to illtroduce the dnlg RU 486 ill the U.S.

ORIENTATION: CLASS OF 1994

"

HEALTH: The growing epidemic of skin
cancer
As rnillions of Americans bake on the bcache~ this surnmer, many
arc still blissfully unaware that solar ultraviolet rays can cause
sornething far worse than sunburn . In 1990 some 600,000 new
cases of skin cancer will be diagnosed, rnost of them caused by
exposure to the sun, and 8,800 will die. The light skinned and fair
haired are the most vulnerable, but wearing sunscreens, hats and
protective clothing can lessen the risk, especially during
childhood and teenage years.

Warnings About a Miracle Drug
Reports of.wicide attempts ill Proza c lIsers raise
dOllbts abollt the popular lllltideprcssall1

"BOOM. BOOM. KA-BOOM!
Panicked by a faltering buyout
deal and a wiff of inflation. the
stock market posts its worst loss
since the '87 crash and provokes
fears of a bearish season to
come.

EARTHQUAKE!
San Francisca [Dctaber 17!1
1989]

"Death On The Basketball Court An Athlete's
Fatal Game Raises Some Agonizing Questions."

>\, 2~·
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I

Jim Henson: 1936-1990

I

FREEDOM!
ISammy Davis, Jr.: 1925- 1990

I

Charlie Hustle's Final Play
An unrepentant Pete Rose is banned from
his beloved game

February, 1990 Peter Tilley, DO Resigns
Leonard Finkelstein, DO Named Acting President
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IENTATION
I

Yo! Rap Gets on the Map
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THINK

RECYCLE

THE
RIGHT
Milli Vanilli lose a Grammy for not
singing. but have lots to say. "We
just wanted to live the American
way"
30

TO

DIE

ORIENTATION
JUST SAY NO
Opening Doors For The Disabled

Major Provisions Of The Americans With Disabilities
Act

A New Role For The Wonder Drug

Aspirin May Prevent Strokes In Heart
Patients
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AllergyIImmunology

Edmund Carroll, D.O.

Anatomy

Anatomy

Michael Shank, D.O.

Justice James, D.O.

35

Anesthesiology

John Bellis. D.O.

36

Biochemistry

-\
.• '-<:\.

37

Cardiology

f heryl Brannon. D.O .

Joseph Kenney . D.O.

Dermatology

Howard Goldman. D.O.

J

Emergency Medicine

Call 911!
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HarTucker~ £)~.lol'"

i
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Endocrinology

"

~

J effrey Freeman, D.O.

E.N.T.

~~

{t!

family Practice

I
. (
•. - . _ " Kenneth Veit, D.O.

family Practice

,.

Geriatrics

-.

/
MaryL JosePh.

G.I.

6:~~"
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Infectious Disease
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D~id LOU~~~~.· D.O .
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Internal Medicine
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I
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Neurolof§

-
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43

Ob/Gyn

O.M.M.

. D.O.

..

""'"'If't.,.~ .t....l&.. .. _

44

Ophthamolo8J

••
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Orthopedics

{If
J

Ira Sachs .
D.O.
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Todd Kelman. D.O.

45

Pathology

J f~
I

Pediatrics

\

Ko semar la Vll;Wers,

D.O.

J

~

',:. ' J.-. __

PhysiologyI Pharmacology

(
-..;;.....0=.
.. - --=-

Michael Mahalik,

~
Ph.D.-j{

Physical Medicine (0 Qehabilitation

,

Pulmonary

John

Simelaro~. O:

Psychiatry

Faculty
not
pictured:
Graham Jackson. M .D.

Qadiolo8J

William Meis, D.O.
~

Alexander Chernyk, D.O.

(

Urology

Leonard H. Finkelstein. 0.0 .. M.Sc .. F.A.C.O.S .• Professor
and Chairman

50

David B. Arsht, D.O.
Laurence H. Belkoff, D.O., M.Sc.
Phillip C. Ginsberg, D.O., M.Sc.
Samuel J. Manfrey, D.O., M.Sc.
Perry Weiner, D.O., M.Sc.
Harvey Yorker, D.O.

Vincent Dominick
Abbrescia, D.O.

The Dream is fulfilled, a major milestone has been reached , and there are
several very special people in my life who helped me on my journey.

To my wonderful parents: I want to thank you for giving me the guidance
and support to become the man I am today. Your strength , understanding, encouragement and wisdom have been immeasurable. From the
depths of my soul, I thank you. When I was high on life, you shared my
joy and, more importantly, when I fell to the ground, you picked me up,
dusted me off and sent me in the right direction.
To Kelly, my loving wife and best friend: You have changed my life in
more ways than you will ever imagine. Because of you I have become a
more compassionate, caring and loving person. For this I thank you .
You gave me strength when I was weak, you wiped my tears when I was
sad, and you gave me Love when I needed it most. Forever is a long time
and I am looking forward to forever.

Stephen H. Adams, D.O.

L-
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In the words of the great Yoda,
"Do or do not: there is no 'try'."

Mr. &. Mr$ .. Harry W. Adams

Kenan Aksu D.O.

Scott R. Antoine, D.O.
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Don't believe in cocaine. I got a speedball in my head.
I could cut and crack you open . .. Did you hear what I said?
Don't believe them when they tell me there ain't no cure.
The rich stay healthy, the sick stay poor.
I ... I believe in love.

Sometimes I see your face .
Stars seem to lose their place.
Why must I think of you?
Why should I cry for you?
Why would you want me to?
What would it mean to say.
"1 loved you in my fashion"?

He ain't heavy, He's my brother.

Take a straight and narrow course
To the corner of your life.

The untrained mind sees one and reports one thousand .
The trained mind sees one and reports one.
Thanks, Sensei.

Although I claim dominions over all I see,
It means nothing to me.
There are no victories, in all our histories ,
Without Love.

Amy Jill Aronsky, D.O.

With love and thanks to
Mom, Dad, Adam, and Poppy

Michael J. Attansio, D.O.

~/

Thank you Mom and Dad, wi thou t y ou, m y life and ach ievements would not have been possible. Thanks to m y brother,
Dan, for being someone I love, enjoy and laugh with . To m y
family, thank you for your love and support. Holly, since we
met, you have been my best friend and my strength . I will
love you forever. I dedicate my life in the loving memory of
Albert Attanasio, Mabel Flexon and Lisa Attanasio.

Theresa D. Azizkhan, D.O.

To Mom and Dad - Thank-you for all of your love, support, patience
and sacrifice. You both are my inspiration, my strength and my rol e
models as parents and physician. Without you my dream s of becoming
a physician would never have been a reality. May God bless you always!
To George - I love you little brother. I am very proud of you and your
accomplishments. We can't wait to have another D .O . in the family!
Thanks for your love and support.
To Karl - My big brother, I do miss you so very much. You will always
be a role model, as a physician and human being, for me.
To Diana - You are a very special person and your friendship to me over
the last seven years has sustained me through some of the most difficult
times in my life. Thanks for lending an ear, a hug, or at least time for
dessertl
To Adam - Last but never least - Thank-you for always being there for
me. You've made medical school an educational, spiritual, and growing
experience. I look forward to our future together as best friends, colleagues, and especially husband and wife. I will love you forever and
always!

My iii' bro and me

The Azizkhan CIanI
Daddy's Little Girl

Me n and Dad
Young Doctors in Love

A Surgeon in the Making

Vishal Bahal, D.O.

~8'~D.O.
"~~----------------------~-----

I would like to thank my parents who instilled within me the importance
of an education and who sacrificed so that I may realize my Iife·long
dream.
To all my instructors, thank you for sharing with me your knowledge,
skills and wisdom.
And to my friends and future colleagues· we've made it!

Christopher M. Baloga, D.O.

From my heart and soul, thank you
Bridget, my family and friends.
Foremost, thank you God.
Dedicated to the memory of Mom and Grandma.

-

Catherine M. Bergan, D.O.

i

Thank you to everyone who has helped make this dream become a reality .
Thanks Mom and Dad, for believing that I had what it takes to become a
physician. It was your confidence in my abilities that sparked my interest in
medicine and carried me through. I love you both very much. Thank you,
Marian, Joe, Alice, and Chris for your unselfish support and continuous
encouragement these past four years. I am so lucky to have brothers and
sisters like you!
Thanks to my friends, Monica, Meghan, Bode, Deirdre, Beth and everyone
else who has always been there for me these past four years, making my life
fun and my hard work worthwhile. Life wouldn't be the same without you.
Thank you Steve, for helping me keep my perspective and always making
me laugh. We've had many good times together and I look forward to many
more. I love you!!

Richard James Berger, D.O.

~)~{).().

" The end of a long and winding road ha s come.
T he beginning of a bright and eKciting future has begun."

Mom and Dad: I thank you so much for all th e support you have
given me and all the sacrifices you have made , in order to make my
dream a reality. I love you both very much. To Mom especially :
There are no words that can express how much you have done for
me. I know it wasn ' t always easy for you, but your continual efforts
to make life easier stand second to none, My love and appreciation
you will have always. To my brothers Robert and David : I thank you
so much for your support and care. I know the both of you will have
a successful and happy future because the qualities you possess are
rare and wonderful.
To grandmom: Without you none of this would be possible. You are
a bright star in my life, may God bless you always.
To my friends: I am so fortunate to have friends like you . Your
support and friendship will always be appreciated and needed.

I

II I

Janice Berry, D.O.

I:,

My sisters ..• I do not know what I would do without
them.
Mom and Dad .•. Thanks for all of your love and
support. but most importantly thank you for not stopping at #10.

Vly family ... One of the best families a person could
',ave.

Mark,
Thank you for giving me the confidence I
needed when I needed it, making me laugh
when I felt like crying, and for standing by
me even when my behavior was unbearable.
I love you.
Janice
My little brother ... I wish you could be here to see
me finally graduate. You are in my heart today and
always!

Darcy J. Billisits-Giger, D.O.

?7(~ (J.o.

Dan. your constant love. support £, confidence has been invaluable.
You are my light at the end of the tunnel .
I LOVE YOU!
Mom
Dad. thanks for helping me become who I am today .
I hope you are as proud of me as I am of you .
My Sisters. thanks for your encouragement.
To a" my family and friends · ... THANK· YOU!!!

r.

Beth Ann Bingaman, D.O.
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& Dad You've done so much to make this endeavor possible and for that I am forever
grateful. Thank you for the constant love, support and guidance that you have always
given me. I love you!
n Who would have thought that the little sister that you had to drag to school crying
every day in I st grade would have stayed in so long. Thanks for being the wonderful
brother that you are and for all the $20's along the way.
ill Thanks to you and Wendy for keeping me in fashionable clothes these past 4 years and
for your love and support. I look forward to some ski trips now that I'm among the
employed.
Thanks for being as great a friend from 2 hours away as you were at Ursinus. You're
Iways there to help me through any "crisis" and make me laugh.
you for your friendship and love, and for all the special times . I look forward to
ny more.
special friends: Thanks for your companionship and support along the way.

Benjamin Ira Blank, D.O.

~ .fl.M. ~/j>.o.
Mom and Dad- Without your love and support, I would have
never made it. I love you both very much_
Andy and Erin- You've both always been there for me, not
only as brother and sister-in-law, but also as best friends_
Tracy and Art· Thank you for putting up with me and
always helping me out in times of need.
Rachel· You always have a smile for me. I hope our closeness can continue to grow.
Bub Rose- Your wisdom of life is something that I will always
treasure_
Bub Pauline· I won't ever forget you.
Susie- Without you by my side, these past four years would
have meant little. The future, my love, is all ours!

_.6{i

Christopher Bolich, D.O.

To Karen My Wife, I Love You!

T o My Friend s and Family, Thank you. I Love You

jTres Amigos!
Like Father ...

Like Son .

Mom in her hey day

Mom and Dad

Brandy

Gary Bonfante, D.O.

GrcP!Lft; {)O.
For a long time I thought about how I was going to summarize four years
on one page. Most importantly, how I could possibly thank all of the
people who showed me so much love and support - some who stayed
and some who did not
Robert Frost wrote,
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I,
I took the one less travelled by,
And that has made all the difference."
To all of those who have helped me during these past four years, thank
you for showing me this road - for walking with me when you could, for
leaning on me when you needed to and for carrying me when I felt that I
could not go on. Even if only for a short time, you have made all the
difference . . . .
Live, laugh, love and stay well,
Gary
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Dean Paul Boorujy, D.O.

~

~ { hank you Mom. Dad. and Susie for all the love and support you have

?rovided throughout my entire life. The moments w e have shared as a
:amily have given me the compassion and th e confid ence to fa ce any
challenge that the future holds. With each new day I th ank God for
I,~ranting me parents and a sister like you . I love you and God bless y ou .
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Margaret Boufal, D.O.

Dzieki Ci, Matko Boska za Twoja opieke i laski. Mojej Matce, Corce i
Mezowi zawdzieczam wszystko do czego doszlam My deepest thanks to
my classmates and teachers for not treating me as an outsider.
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Stuart Bradin, D.O.
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Robert Branton, D.O.
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To my Parents: Thanks for your lov e and support .. You both have
enriched my life in ways that I'll never be able to repay . I lo ve you bo th.
To my Family: Thank s for alway s being there. I ca n always coun t on you
guy s.
To my friends of the Class of 93: Thank s for th e m em ori es.

Francis Walter Brennan, D.O .
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Mom and Dad: Thanks so much for all your support and faith in me. You
are the greatest parents and I cannot thank you enough for all the love
, and encouragement you have given to me through all these years. I
. would not be where I am or who I am without you! I Love You!
Mike, Mark and John: To three super brothers· Thank you for all your
I
love and support and all the great times that we have had together.
:Mom-Mom and Dziadzi: Thank you for all your love, prayers and support;
they mean so much to me. I especially want to thank you for the many
"welfare checks" that helped me get by! I could not ask for better
grandparents. I Love You!
Kitty. George. Scott and Todd: I could not ask for better "in·laws".
i Thanks for all your love, support and understanding during these last
few years. Not to mention that little "get·away" spot down South. I Love
You!
Stacy: My wife and best friend. Thanks for sticking by me during these
last four years. I could not have done it without you. I look forward to
spending my life with you by my side.
- ........ IL YLLLLML TT! . . . . . . . . .
To all my friends both at school and home. Thank you for making
these last few years bearable. I knew I could always count on you to
bring me up when I was feeling down.

Andrew E. Briglia, D.O.

Jeffrey M. Briglia, D.O.

AAm~/D.o.
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Noel David Brouse II, D.O.
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To Mom and Dad, thanks for always being there - your sacrifices, love,
and confidence made this dream a reality . To my Sisters, Brothers, Nieces,
and Nephews - thanks for the special touches which kept me sane. To
my Grandmothers - thanks for your love and support which kept me
going. To my wife's family and all of my friends - thanks for the good
times and the incentive to persue my dreams. Finally , last but not least, to
my beautiful and caring wife, Diane, who was always ther e for me - your
love, laughter, special touches and sacrifices kept me going. I will never
forget that medicine is my career and You are my life! Thank you all!!!

Steven J. Brunetti, D.O.
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Anthony G. Brunozzi, D.O.
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Kathleen M. Bulovas, D.O.

I dedicate this page to my family. Thank you and I love you. Dad.
Tom. and Charlie! You have been a con stant source of love,
prayers and inspiration and always have been "ju st a tank a way ".
Our memories and love for each other will keep u s strong. The
miles will never separate our hearts.
In loving memory of my mother and brother Paul ...
I was blessed with a beautiful, loving and courageou s mother.
Ma. by observing your strength and faith in God, I learned that any
obstacle was surmountable. You were and always will be my
guiding force, and I know you are with me each day of my life.
My dear Paul. I miss you more each day. I will carry part of your
spirit and love for life with me forever. I love you both with all my
heart.
Ed. how can I ever thank you enough ... You gave me strength
and courage when I had little. Your love, words of encouragement
and sense of humor have carried me to this day. I look forward to
our life-long partnership. I love you!
My friends-near and far·"Your friend is your needs answered ... "
Thanks for the love and support you have given me through the
difficult times. I will never forget your kind words and caring calls.
Philly friends, thanks for teaching me that there is a 26th letter in
the alphabet .. rrr. Best of luck to all!
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Adam J. Burick IV
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To Mom· Through all these years, you have sacrificed yourself, time, and
energies for me. Thank ·you for all of your love, support, and encourage·
ment. I love you!
To Theresa · You taught me to live, love, and learn . You are the love of
my life, and I am honored to become your husband . I love you with all of
my heart and soul!
It is easy to be enthusiastic at the beginning and rejoice at the end, but I
never would have made it through the middle without the love and
dedication of my loved ones .
To Dad Azizkhan . You are the father I always dreamed of as a child, yet it
took years to find you, it was well worth the wait. You are a wonderful
father, surgeon, and friend .
To Mom Azizkhan . Thank·you for always being reassuring, even when I
traveled on difficult roads . I love you!

Richard J. Burns, Jr., D.O.

------,'.
I would like to use this opportunity to thank my family for the
many years of love, encouragement, support and understanding.
All that you have given me I could not possibly repay. I would like
to let you know that I do realize how very fortunate I am and
appreciate the many sacrifices you have made. All that I have
achieved lowe to you. I love you very much.

Patrick J. Canan, D.O.

This page is dedicated to my parents and family. Your love and support
made this dream a reality.
To my friends at PCOM, GODSPEED!
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June Marie Caruso, D.O.
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Lisa Renee' Caso, D.O .
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This page is in dedication of my entire family who are beyond a
shadow of a doubt my first and true love. You are my strength, my
best friends, my confidants. and my world. For this I sincerely thankyou all.
However. a special thanks needs to be said to the two most
wonderful people in the entire world. I thank you from the bottom of
my heart Mom and Dad for your unconditional love, generosity. and
support. For without you I would never have made it this far. You
have made my dream come true, and for that I am eternally grateful.
Thank-you Lord for my family!

Anita E. Cassella, D.O.

"THE DREAM TEAM"
A lthough I will be the one with the "D.O." after my name, it comes only
after many years of support and dedication from my "Dream Team ".
Daddy , you taught me that it does no good for me to want unless I reach .
Your words are alive in my heart always. I miss you very much!
Mom, you gave me the confidence to choose my own paths and the
encouragement to follow them'
Donna, with you sharing my anxieties, accomplishment and disappoints is
ju st a phone ca ll away (since you wouldn't send me a picture I used a
picture of the next best thing!)
Gaeton, you neve r had a doubt that I was goi ng to be a doctor, even when I
felt lik e giving up.
Geannine, my bea utiful little gir l, you m ake my bad days good and my
good days heaven !
Annie. a true friendship like ours is rare. I can always count on you.
Mom and Dad C •• I couldn 't have asked for better in·laws.
I love all o f you! Thank you!

Michelle P. Chan D.O.
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Anthony Pak-Yu Chan, D.O.

Thanks Mom And Dad.
Your #1 Son.
Good Fortune To All My Friends.

Kanitta Charoensiri, D.O.

Mom And Dad, Thank You
For Everything.
I Love You Both.
Best Wishes To All My
Friends.

Mahan Chehrenama, D.O.
~.o.

We ' ve spent life learning from the Masters,
Spent only a moment joyous at our own Mastery;
Now hear the end of this matter:
We've come from dust and we're taken by the wind .

. KHAYYAM

David J. Chesner, D.O.

Thanks Mom and Dad for your year s of undying support and sac ri·
fice.
To my closest friends Rich V., Rich 0. , Posey and Kevin · without
their encouragement these initials "D.O." would not appear after
my name.
To Helen· thanks for making my life sweeter.
To the Class of 1993 . the best of luck. It's finally over!
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Herman P. Cohen, D.O.

From Bar·Mitzvah to Medical School. you have always
been there for me. Thank you for everything, Mom and
Dad!

From first to last born. you have been the bookends of my
life. Thank you for everything. Ross and Jolie!

t...~.

Susan Ann Collins, D.O.
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MOM AND DAD
Your love and support has guided me through the years and allowed me to
reach my goal of becoming a doctor. Thank you for always being there and
for always believing in me. I love you both very much.
CANDY AND PATTY
I couldn't ask for more wonderful sisters. Having two big sisters has
always been special, but having two big sisters that are my best friends is
even more special. I love you both.
JIM AND TOM
When I was little I wished I had a brother, I lucked out and got two great
brothers·in·law. Thanks for always looking out for me. I love you guys.

BEN
You have become the most important thing in my life. I am so happy we
found each other. Thanks for keeping me sane these last four years. I love
you very much and am looking forward to an incredible life together with
you.

Timothy Cooley, D.O.
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Robert James Corba, Jr., D.O.
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To Mom and Dad, The two people who tau ght me the most in this world,
desire, dedication, devotion, and pati ence toward attaining a goal.
Thank you for your love and support. Without you none of this would be
possible.
Niki and Jimi· You'v e always been there for me. You've listened when I
needed to talk and were never afraid to tell me the way it was, my shot
of reality . You guys are great. I love you all!
The Rest of the Family- Your support has been unending, thank you.
Kim- You are my lifeline to sanity, without you I feel as though I would be
incomplete. Over the last two years you've become not only a confi·
dant, but my best fri end. Your support throughout our relationship has
been invaluable, I couldn't have done it without you, thank you. _..
. I love you.
To all my friends from Med School· Especially the Rugby Team· You've
made the last four years most enjoyable' You guys are g reat!!!

Steven K. Costalas, D.O.
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This is a special thanks to a wonderful family who has supported
me all of the way.

Louis Christopher Coyle, D.O.

C. V~ ,))·D.
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EASTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
o·

Eurle

J.:'II'OS ,

CCJlulliclur

SOLOI STS

Louis Coyle, Violin
Harvey Freeman, Viola
and
Sam. B. Mark, Violin
MOZART PROGRAM
Senior High School Audi.
torium
fhuraday Eve., Feb. 18,
at 8 : 15
Seat Sale at Ke lle r'$
$1.00 and 75c (no tax),
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Joseph Crocetti D.O.
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Tara Lyn Cuda, D.O .
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Mom f, Dad· your constant love, support, encouragement and, most of all,
your friendship will always be precious to me. You have helped me to
prove that dreams really do come true. I love you .
Cuda Bear· you are the greatest little sis I could have. May you always
follow your dreams and Congratulations. Love ya.
Pat· words alone cannot express my appreciation and love for you. We
have shared wonderful memories of medical school and I am looking
foward to our life together filled with love and happiness. Ti Amo.

Tina M. Culotta, D.O.
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I have had a dream of becoming a doctor ever since fourth grade. Through the continuous support
and encouragement of my family, this dream has become a reality. I am grateful to have been
blessed with such a wonderful, loving family who has always been there for me throughout my life.
Thank you! You can be sure that I will always be there for each of you. Mom and Dad, I love you very
much, and I admire you more than you may realize. Anthony and Ed, I could not have asked for two
better brothers, I am very proud of both of you, and I love you dearly! Thanks for being protective
brothers! My grandparents will always be close to my heart. I treasure the close friendships that have
developed during these years at peOM. Without these friendships, medical school would not have
been the same, I love you guys!
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Karl C. Cytrynowicz, D.O.
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Delphy F. DeFalcis, D.O.
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I thank God for granting me th e fulfillm ent of my dearest d rea m · t he gift
o heal His people. He has carried me wh en I have fall en, blessed m e with a
oving family and a wonderful wife. Merci Mama et Papa d 'avoir toujours
lonner vos support et encouragement. J e vou s aime beaucoup! I th ank
jllnd love you Daniel. my brother, for always believing in me and for your
:onstant Love · you're the best. To my wife, lover and friend , Joanne. you
pave changed my life. Without you, I would not be; Without you , I would
lot see· all the world and its beauty .
BLESS ME LORD WITH YOUR WISDOM. GENTLE HANDS AND
LOVE SO THAT I MAY REMOVE THE PAIN FROM YOUR PEOPLE.

Karen L. DeJoe, D.O .
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Melissa L. Delaney, D.O.
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Mom. look!! I did it!! Mom , tha nks for enduring poverty in order to
put me through all these years of educa tion. Than ks for letting me
roam the earth and experience as muc h a s possible. Thanks for
instilling in me the unlimited woman attitude. Tha nks most of all for
all your love and nurturing. I'll always try to make you p roud. Dad.
Steve. Jimmy. Sue. Debbie and of course Joliolio. thank s for being
stern with me. I know I needed it.
Robert. thanks for all those anxiously awaited phone calls in the
middle of the night across state. I'm glad you're by my side. (Tis
better to have loved and lost than to ... )
Thanks KC. Delph. Karen. Jean·Jean and all my other good friends
for always listening. Congratulations guys!
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John P. Demchak, D.O.
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Daniel DePrince III, D.O.
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Mom & Dad, wait! It's too late to give me back besides . I'll never be able
to give you what you've given me ... but I'll try! Love, Daniel

"If knowledge is the key to understanding, then will we
understand what we know?! ... think about it ... but it's
been incredible trying to get there with you guys!

Hey Sisses! What it be like?!

Grandpop, I dedicate me degree to you.
Love, Daniel

I
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"K" & "D ": buds for life!
don't know God. I like th e outfit but I wa s
·oping for a white coat and lots of nurses!
Dave & Dan prepare for the Olympics with coaches Caveman
Cooley and T.T. Horchos

Michelle Elizabeth Dilorenzo,
D.O.
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Mom & Dad ... I could never put into words how much
your unconditional love and support means to me. You
are THE BEST and I will always love my 'Onre' [.
'poppy flowers' . Let the spending begin!

Christina & Michael . . . Thanks Duck y & F.B.
for dealing with my moods and always being
the brunt of m y jokes. You 're the greatest and
I'll love you alway s!

A nne ... Your friendship helped me get through these
four years without losing my mind. T hanks for the
memories and ALL of the conversations · I'm look·
ing forward to many more. Love ya . mean it!

Mandy ... I didn ' t flunk out! Thanks for alway s being there
and dea ling with my schizophrenic moods. I could never
ask for more in my best friend .

Katie M. Dougherty, D.O.

would like to thank my parents who have embodied me with attributes
Ihat make my journey in the field of medicine both fulfilling and enjoyable.
lad. you have given me a sense of humor which enables me to deal with
I;he good times and bad times. Mom. your compassion and strong faith are
n integral part of me. I love you both always.
)ONALD AND GEORGE Thanks for tolerating me, I know at times it has
. een difficult.
\ARTHA. PETE. PETER JR •. You have always been there for me, know
:h at I will always be here for you.
·0 all of my friends. we have had many good times which I will always
herish. I wish you all the best in whatever it is your future holds.
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LIVE WITH KINDNESS
LIVE WITH CARING
LIVE WITH FAITH AND GENEROUS SHARING
LIVE WITH TRUTH FOR WHEN YOU DO
ALL GOOD THINGS RETURN TO YOU.
Jean Kyler McManus
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Paul Dubiel, D.O.
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To Mom, Dad, Marie, Denise, Family and Friends: Thanks for always
being there when I needed you. I know you all sacrificed a lot for
me. I am truly grateful. Thanks again for making my dream of
becoming a doctor come true.
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Donna M. Eget, D.O.
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This degree is dedicated to the memory of my father and Zoshie
and Annie, and is honorarily awarded to my moth er and all of you
whose faces appear here, because . . .
You're all the stars that brighten my nights,
sunshine to help me grow,
colors that come together to make my life a rainbow!
You live within my heart
for each of you is a part of all that I am
and all that I do ...
so thank you
for loving me and encouraging me
and helping me to build the self esteem
I've needed to make this dream come true.
I love you!
Dr. Donna
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Martin B. Engelhardt III, D.O .
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Mom and Dad: I want to thank you for all the love and support you have
always given me. You gave me the strength to make it through the
challenges we faced together. Words can not express th e love and
appreciation I have for the both of you .
Kevin and Christopher: Not only have you been the best brothers, but
you will always be my best of friends .
Krissi: No one can imagine how much I miss you and love you. You will
always be my inspiration.
Mary: I look so foward to the life that we will share together. To begin
and end each day in your arms is a dream come true. I love you.
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Robert E. Engelhart, D.O.
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Linda R. Fagan, D.O.
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Special thanks to my husband, Jim, my parents, my family , and
friends for all of their support, encouragement, and love.
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Scott D. Fell, D.O.

D.o.
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hristina: I never drea m ed I could be so happy. You hav e alw ay s bee n th ere fo r m e and
you'v e alway s believed in m e - even wh en I do u bted my se lf; Thank You. A lthough th is
goal see m ed imposs ible, it' s fin ally here and yo ur time com es next y ea r - "Nothing
more, Nothing less . "O ur lo ve is stronge r than any c hall enge w e cou ld ever face. All o f
my lo ve to you, no w and forever.
o my family f" friends: I dedi ca te th is page to all of you. W ere It no t for your const ant
support, unconditional understanding and ever prese nt lo v e, I wo u ld no t be wh ere I am
today . I ca n 't imagine any oth er family wh o could ha ve p ut u p w it h all o f my " m oody
m om ent s, " es pecially ov er the la st four yea rs. I w on ' t write a book , becau se word s are
ju st word s - y ou ea c h kno w ho w I fee l. T hank yo u and I lo ve yo u all.

Larissa C. Fernando, D.O .
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Mom and Dad · I thank you for your love, support, and encouragement
through these years . Alas, my dreams are fulfilled and through it all you
both have been my inspiration· I love you dearly.
Andrew and Tony · The best big brothers a sister could ever ask for .. . I
am just as proud of you for achieving your goals. I wish you both
continued success in your careers and a lifetime of happiness.
Jan· "Never before have I met a soul so closely related to mine or one tha t
so sensitively responded to my every need . . . your love and friendship
have become as necessary as air." Mahal Kita always.
My dearest friends· Kathy, Marty, Deya, Leny, Leo, Kelly , Chris, Lissa,
and Tina·neither time nor distance has ever weakened our friendships.
You guys have been the wind beneath my wings ... .

Patrick J. Flaherty III, D.O.
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Christmas Blowout '91

Rich , I can't believe you brought
that ICU book HERE!
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John Scott Flubacher, D.O.

Mark Andrew Foppe, D.O.
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Michael Gasparovich D.O.
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To my family and friends,
Thanks for everything,
I love you all.
The dream finally becomes a reality .

Stuart Goldberg, DO
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Yamini Goswami, D.O.
~~)b.D.
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Mary Beth Grotz, D.O.
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Mom and Dad ... Thank you for all your love, support,
and encouragement in helping me to fulfill my lifelong
dream.
To My Family and Friends ... Thanks for always being
there ... I LOVE YOU ALL!!!
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Michael John Gruesen, D.O .
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Connie Haight, D.O .
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I dedicate this page and the accomplishment it represents
to:
Mom £, Dad - even though we were miles apart, your
support was always felt.
Eric - your humor and perspective on life helped me
through stressful times _
the professors £, physicians who shared their wisdom you and your advice will not be forgotten_ (that
includes you Dad!)
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Clara Marie Higgins, D.O.
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I would like to dedicate this page to Gram Higgins, who was a chiropracter for over fifty years.
Your inspiration, wisdom and healing hands touched so many lives. My
only wish is that you could have been here to see the realization of this
dream .... a dream you instilled in a little girl on a farm so many years
ago.
To my mom and dad and family, thank you for your constant love and
support. You're the greatest!
To my friends, especially Norma, your encouragement, patience and
affirmation were unending. I couldn't have done it without you .

Barbara A. Hoffer, D.O.
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Thanks to all my friends and family for your support.
Special thanks to my best friend, CR, for your never ending encourage·
ment, understanding and support.
To my fellow classmate, Linda , never forget that gotc ha Psy c h questi on
" ... and how's Linda today?"
Special thanks to all my furry animals for giving so much and asking so

Ifttle.
To all my classmates: keep your sense of humor 0 get a hobby.
Good Luck in the future!

Mom £, Dad
Ah . . . D ressage

Best fri ends

Crazed Gracie

'· Here sh e c omes aga in. Doesn't she ever study?!" '
"Did you ever get the feeling she should have been a
vet?·'
Rocket scientist, alias Tasha
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Jean Ann Holdren, D.O.
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VOGUE Wardrobe
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Judith R. Holeva, D.O.
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Dad, Mom, Mair, Sue, Larry, Betsy, Jennifer, Gram, Joe,
and Samantha ... I often ask myself why I am so lucky to
have such a wonderful family. Maybe it's because you alone
truly understand me, or perhaps it's because God knew how
much I'd need you!

I' ll have how
many
more
years of school?

Cheesecake?

I love that 4th week of Radiology!

Joseph D. Hope, D.O.
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This page is dedicated to my parents, family and friends whose love
and support has made this dream of mine a reality.
A Physician's Prayer: "Lord, Thou Great Physician, give skill to my
hand, clear vision to my mind, kindness and sympathy to my heart. Give
me singleness of purpose, strength to lift at least a part of the burden of
my suffering fellowmen, and a true realization of the rare privilege that is
mine."
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Paul William Horchos, D.O.
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Kerry L. Houpt, D.O .
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Joseph W. Hufnagel, Jr. D.O.

Mark E. Hysell, D.O.
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". . . primitive structure. Insufficient safeguards built in, Breakdown can occur from
many causes. Self·maintenance systems of
low reliability."
·Nomad. "The Changeling". Stardat
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" Life is short. the art long. opportunity
fleeting. experience treacherous. judge'
ment difficult. "
·Hippocrates
" The art of medicine consists of amusing
the patient whi le Nature cures the disease."
·Voltaire
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Faith J. Jabers, D.O.
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I would like to thank my family- Through your support, guidance and
nspiration you have enabled me to fulfill my drea m. I am etern ally grateful
o you for all the encouragement, confidence, and love that you ga ve to
e. I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY HEART!!!!!
fHANKS TO MY BROTHERS- Jason J . and Jason P.- The two grea test
rothers a sister could be blessed with! Your vitality for life and fun ca nnot
e overlooked!!!! I LOVE YOU GUYS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
[HANKS TO MICHAEL- YOU WILL ALWAYS BE MY SWEETHEART. I
ove you more today than yesterday, but much less than tomorrow .
1\ SPECIAL THANKS TO MY FATHER- For tea ching me so many thing s
3bout life that cannot be found in a textbook . I don't know of anyone wi ser,
dnder, or more forgiving.
would like to thank God· The essenti al basis of my strength and motiva·
.ion.
Oh!!! I almost forgot . .. . . You wer e right, th e light at the end of the tun·
leI is not a TRAIN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

,-

D. Gregory Jones, D.O.
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To my family and the friends who have been at my side during the
past four years. I'd like to e~press my sincere gratitude for helping
me to achieve my goal of becoming a physician. and keeping me
sane in the process. A special thanks to Mom and Dad for your
continued guidance and support.
To Judy. your constant love through the ups and downs keeps me
going. Our journey through life is just beginning. I'm glad we'lI be
together for it.
Finally. to Grampie. I wish more than anything that I had been able
to share my e~periences with you during medical school. I miss you .
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William H. Jones, D.O.
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Bijan Movafegh-Jooryabi, D.O .
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My beautifu l wife, Susan (my Heart), whose patience [,
support helped me get through these years with ease.

The best parents one could ever have. Without your support, love [,
encouragement I cou ld not have reached this point. I thank you both
from the bottom of my heart [, hope to be as good of a role model to my
children just as you were to me.

My brother [, his family. Thank
you for always being there for

1:16
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Elizabeth Karazim, D.O.
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I thank my parents and family for encouragem ent and support.
Thank you Paul for being a fri end th ese pas t four yea rs, always rem em'
ber our springtime in Philadelphia,

Brian C. Keeley, D.O.
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Nasreen M. Khan, D. O.
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Tamara L. Kite D.O.
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Renee Kilmer, D.O.
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Those that made it all poss ible, I Love You and am grateful.

" But I don' t want to go back to Philadelphia!"

Official Sprint Long Distance Support Team
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MaryEllen W. Kistler, D.O.
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James D. Kocjancic, D.O.
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To Mom and Oad- A trem endous th ank y o u
for all of your love and support, and for help·
ing me each step of th e way in pursuing t his
dream. You truly are th e greatest parents. I
love you both .
To my family and friends- You all inspire
me in different ways . Thanks for shaping m e
into the person that I am and for giving m e
reason to succeed in this journey.
To my Grandparents. especially Gramma
Paar- Your memories are always with me,
and Gramma, your vision and your stories
can always bring a smile to my face. I hope
you know how much you mean to me.
Finally. to Karen. my fiance and my futureYou are my best friend, my inspiration, and
the love of my life. Thanks for always believ·
ing in me. I will love you forever.
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Scott L. Kuptsow, D.O.
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To Mom. Dad. Amy. f, Eileen:
This page is dedicated to you, after all it was your devotion, support,
love, and understanding with which I was able to achieve my dreams.
Thanks! I love You!

c

Stanley J. Kurek Jr. D.O.
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To my mom and dad, who always stood behind me, thank you for the
strength, courage, and $$$ to make my dream come true.
To mom and dad Stipe and my "other family", thank you for caring for
me and for your wonderful gift, your daughter.
To my wonderful wife Tereasa . my love, my support, my best friend , I
love you. Our journey has just begun.
Lastly, I dedicate this page in loving memory of my grandmother Joanne,
we love you and miss you.
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Michael S. Lagnese, D.O.
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Warren K. Land, D.O.
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To my mother - your love and support are never failing.
To my good friends and members of the Balwynne Park Gym - only
the best.
In memory of my father and grandparents; you'll always be with me.

John A. LaRatta, D.O.
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T he close of one magica l chap ter ca rries w ith it an overwhelming sense of fulfillment a
well as a clarion ca ll to set forth anew and to begin work on a still greater sca le. But befor
constructing that magnum opus. I wou ld be as appropriate as a saw without teeth were I nc
to pause briefl y for a few poignant reflections:
O f cou rse. without Mom & Dad . all of my life's achievements would have been a flat-oL
impossi bili ty-from TBa ll games to campus tours . How two people could serve as so man
th ings shou ld in itself be a mathematical impossibi lity. It may be an oft·worn Hollywoo
phrase. but it belongs here: "You're the g rea test."
M y bro ther Tony is bound for law school, but don't let that deceive you. In between OL
collecti ve analysis of the home tea m s' endeavors. the two of us have solved half the world '
problem s (much to M a Bell 's deligh t ). Now, if he would only agree with me on the other half .
A nd then there's my grandparents. always gracious with their hospitality at home to g
along nicely wi th their unca nny perspec ti ve of the world about me. Both I treasure dearl}
Yet the long·a waited culmination of School World poses another challenge to the defiar
cam arader ie tha t ep itom ized the "peOM Immediate Fa m ily" from classroom to taproorT
from post·ga m es to post·session. Hopefully . there wi ll still be opportunities to trade wis.
crac k s and to lau nc h hookshots-I mean, we've got a reputation to uphold.
I could ramble on and on (and you know I WOU ld), but I've golla run, 'cause there's a reall
good ballga me on ..
SEE YA ' ROUND TOWN!
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Kathleen Lawlor, D.O.

I would like to thank everyone who helped to make this
achievement possible. Special thanks is owed to my
family: Mom, Dad, Eileen, Michael, Fran, Chris, Amy ,
and Lauren. Thank you for always supporting my
dreams. You all gave me the strength and confidence to
succeed. I love you guys! And Brian, what can I say. You
are the best friend that has seen me through these past
four years. In that time we have done everything from
spending late nights at the museum steps to climbing
mountains together. I think we have proven that there is
nothing we can't do. I love you very much!

Daniel C. Lazowick, D.O.
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Mom · I sta nd here today and I give you a smile. You taught me that no
matter what life throws at you, you always have your famil y. I love
you as a mom and respect you with all my heart.
Andrea· Thanks for all of your support and the courage you instilled
upon me. You will always be "Li ttle Gooby."
Debbie ' No words can express my love and admiration for you. I am
what I am because of your support and belief in me. Not only are you
the love of my life, but the best friend anyone could ask for.
Nanny / Pop ' You both have taught me that with the advances in todays
world, it always comes down to just people. I love you and thank you
for all of your kindness and support.
Grandmom/Grandpop . You always told me to finish my "lessons," so I
took your advice. I have taken and learned much from you both and I
hope one day I can share these values with my family . I love you.
Thank you.
To all my buddies' Thanks for your support and belief in me (Yeah
righ t! ).
To my new family · Your love and support has been there for a long
time. Thank you for all of your hospitality and kindness. I love you
and thank you dearly.
Dad· Expressions are the only way I can show you my appreciation.
You once taught me a phrase, "As you go. go I." I accept this degree
with you right by my side. This is for you, Dad. And now if I can
promise you this , "As you go, I would be honored to follow" I love
you Dad ' Teammates Forever .
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Rose M. Lee, D.O.

Kimberly Anne Legg, D.O.
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To my parents Geoffrey and Karen- Just saying thank you is not enough
. because w,thout
all the love, help and support you have given me through the years, life would have been a lot
harder!! I am the living exa mple of all your sac rifices and hard work . This is your accomplish·
ment too.
To my brother Geoffrey- You are very important to me and the best brother I could have ever
hoped for. Always remember , "It's al l in the Ma ster Plan'"
Grandma and Grandpa Slota - I have learned that success will reward my hard work and your
lives are my examp le. Thanks for being my pen-pal Grandma' I luv NYC!!!
In Memory of my grandparents, Dr, George and Carolyn' Her lovi ng and laughing will always
be with me, And the ability to be a ski llful and compassionate physician is his gi ft to me. I
hope I've made you proud.
Aunt Janet and Uncle LeRoy' Mach gute, schaff met zu hot, and don't dreh the knopllll'
To my love and my best fri end Rob- I don't know where to begin! Medical School would have
been very lonely and impossible without you. We've shared th is experience and been
rewarded with something we' v e dreamed of, We' re Doctors! I don ' t have those dreams
anymore about a nameless, fa celess Prince Charming, because now I know that man is you,,'
You mean more to m e than you' ll ever know- I love you, , , , _
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Mary A. Leskovan, D.O.

In Loving Memory Of My Parents: Although your presence is sadly
missed, I know how proud you would be right now. I will carry your
love, support, and compassion within my heart always. This one's for
you.
Joe: Thanks for believing in me when times were tough. Your love,
patience, and support have given me strength. You have been there
every step of the way with motivation and love. It is to you lowe the
most, as you have sacrificed much to help me make this dream a
reality. You're not only the best brother I could have asked for but
you're also my best friend. You're the wind beneath my wings.
Thanks Bro ... I love you.
Ron and Judee: Thanks for all of your encouragement and friendship.
Thanks for being there for me throughout these four years.
Lara and Aimee: Thanks for putting up with me when I was a little
cranky. Your love and laughter are appreciated more than you'll ever
know.
Sonya the Wonder Dog: We started together and we finished together.
Thanks for always listening.
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Cindy Yuk Li, D.O.

?J.O.

My deepest thanks, and gratitude to my Mom. Dad, Jick, Wah, Uncle
Kim, the Gashes, friends, and mentors who enable my life·long dream to
become a reality. Your love, support, encouragement, and guidance are
greatly appreciated. I will do my very best to become a dedicated, and
compassionate physician. I love you all.

Michael A. LoBianco, D.O.
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Thanks to my friends and family for th eir support
and encouragement. A special thank s goes to my
father, his influence and advice ha s really helped
this dream come true.

Tara L. Lorence, D.O.
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To Mom, Dad, Mark. Kurt and Paul, Thank s for all th e lo ve, and laughter
and encouragem ent th at helped m ak e th ese four years f ly!
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" I always wanted to be a doctor ." "
" I just neve r had the pati ence!"

4

Nance A. Lovelace, D.O.
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"Whoever would change men must change the condition of their lives."
Theodur Herzl (1860,1904)
God grant me the
Serenity to accept the things I cannot change,
Courage to change the things I can, and
Wisdom to know the difference.
Anonymous
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Donald Clinton Maharty, D.O.
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I humbly thGnk th~ lord for HI s 8bund8nl gr8ce, compassion "nd gUidance In providing me the oppor tunity to purslH! G
in medi ci~. He hG5 truly bestowed Hi s blessings on me when he provided such loving. CGrlng "nd uplifting people lIS
my '"mil),. friends lind preocious Wife. Mom "nd Dad: I don't know qUite how to say thenks in these few words for a IIfetuneof
h8ppiness. Everything I heve hes been derived through your love e)l;pressed uncondiltOMlly to me. With le,,'s of joy and
he8ftfelt gr8tltude I shout THA.NK YOU for your contlnu81 guidance. wldsom. pr8yers, uphftlng words lind for 81""8Y5 betng
there when I neoeded you Your eX8mpie of love Is" gilt immeasufeble which I am elerMlly grete-ful Simply. I LOVE YOU
with 8 11 my he-8ft.

CGr~r

Olive. thenk s for being the best broth~r " guy could ~v~r "sk for in this .... orld
To my Family & Friends: Th"nk you for th~ support you h"v~ sho.... n ov~r the ye"rs. You h"v~
spc'Ci,,1 .... "y You " r~ very dellr to me "nd I love you " n.

"n touch~ my hf~ in such"

Mom "nd Dad Stook "nd my Ne .... F"mliy: Th"nk you for being 50 v~ry lOVing throughout these years ,,00 enriching my 11f~
more. I look for .... "rd to th ~ future "nd in cultiv" ting an even dcoeper relationship. Most of
I thank you for 10
.... onderrully ,,,i si ng the littl ~ child God g"v~ you into th~ .... om"n I 50 dcoeply lov~.

"n.

~ v~n

My Dear Wife Michelle: Ilh"nk God ~v~ry d"y for HI S bl~sslng of pl"cing you Into my life. Your smile. uplifting .... ords ,,00
gen tl~ touch provide" consl"nt .... ~" lth of h"ppiness .... hich .... "rms my h~"rl each dlIy. I sey from deep .... Ithln my h~arl tMt I

LOVE YOO "nd you "r~ th ~ esse nc ~ of my life. I pr"y e"ch d"y that .... ~ contlnu~ to liv~ our lives in Christ's love and I~~

Those who wait upon the Lord shall renew their stre ngth.
They shall mount up with wings of eagles.
They shall run and not be weary.
They shall walk and not fai nt.
Isaiah 40:31
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Craig A. Manifold, D.O.
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Mark Marconi, D.O .
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My deepest appreciation to my wife, Luanne, who ha s provided en'
couragement throughout these four years . My family will a lways be my
number one priority and the reason my life is so blessed .
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Edward M. Marici, D.O.
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Mom and Dad. thanks so much for your guidance, support and
love. I know I could not have done it without you . You are both
two very special people and I love you both dearly more than
words can ever express.
Tony. Kenny and Debbie. it is a pleasure to be your brother.
Thanks so much for all you have done and all that you m ean . I
love you all·forever!
To my two special Grandmas: Thanks for always being there. You
will always hold a special place in my heart.
To all my good friends: Thanks for all the great memories. Keep in
touch .
Kathy. you have made these four years wonderful with all your
kindness, warmth and love. I sincerely thank you and look for'
ward to a wonderful life together. I love you with all my heart!

n

Thomas R. Martin, D.O.
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Stephen M. Massood, D.O.

~~o.o.

Financial Aid Department

Hello Nice Lady

Daniel T. Mateer, D.O.
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To My Dearest Family: Thank you for the belief. encouragement and love
that allowed me to strive towards my lifelong goals.
To My Treasured Friends: Thank you for all the memories that shall not
perish.
To My Lord: Thank you for giving me the strength to fulfill my life's
destiny.
To My Most Beloved Amy: Thank you for all the loving support, the
deepest belief, the many sacrifices, and for sharing with me this journey of
life that would have been unobtainable without your friendship and love.
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Fred McAlpin III, D.O.

-~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mom and Dad· You did it. You made my dream a reality. You
made me believe in myself and my abilities. Because of your
support, I have the confidence to withstand and overcome any
obstacles. I thank you for your guidance, encouragement and
endless love and support. Derede . Thanks for the help and
support. Aunt Margo· Thank you so much for helping me attain
my goal. Pandora· Thanks for the warm, furry companionship for
so many years. Jackie· You were always there when I needed you.
Anything is possible when so many believe in you. "You can·You
can", My Mom 2/6/90. I love and Thank you all.

Pandora dreams of hunting gazelle
My family, you are my inspiration

Ahhhhhhhhh

Thanks "sweet butt" I love you

Homey "Fred" clown giving it to the man
Fr eddy the Kid, so m ea n he o n ce sh o t a ma n
fo r to uchin g hi s pac ifier

Douglas B. McMahon, D.O.
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Carlos Melero - Montes, D.O.

Matthew Messina, D.O.
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Victor J. Mihal, D.O.
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Gerald J. Mondlak, Jr., D.O.

This long journey is finally over and it is so hard to put into words what!
feel in my heart towards all of my family and friends who have been
encouraging me throughout these last four years . What can I say? T o
grandmother and grandfather, Jeanie and Johnny, Mimi and Leo, and all of
my friends, Thank You from the bottom of my heart for all of your support
and encouragement. Most of all, to Mother and Father; the two of you
raised me and guided me to who I am today and in the process instilled in
me the values, attitudes, and work ethic that I will use with pride and
honor throughout my medical career. Your unending support gave me the
strength to carryon; I couldn't have accomplished my dream without you.
I am forever indebted to you ... I Love You!!!

Mon and Dad
The Greatest!

Thanks for your encouragement.

Come on g uys, I have bills to pay.
Wonderful and Lovi ng Grandparents

Where h as all the time gone 7 Ous t for you, Mal

£4'

Thomas M Motyka, D.O.
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awaken into birds and music bursts from their astonished throats.
Tom Disch
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Mary Beth A.
Mulhern-O'Hara, D.O.

With God, all things are possible

Don - It is difficult to put into words the way I feel. You have been
devoted to me for as long as I can remember and your devotion has
made my dream come true .. Thank you for your love and patience -I
Love you very much!
Dad - Thank you for your love and encouragement; your discipline and
advice; and your many sacrifices_ You have never doubted my abilities and have instilled me with confidence and self esteem - This I can
never repay. I Love You!
Mom. Nanna and Father Burns - Thank you for your encouragement,
love and prayers. I Love You!
My brothers (Jerry, John, Jimmy and Tony) and sisters (Kathy , Suo
zanne and Marlene) - You are the greatest. I Love You!.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
4150 City Avenue

Philadelphia, PA 19131 - 1696

Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine

Spring, 1993

Dear Friends,
Think back to our orientation. Carol Fox passing
out dozens of forms. Hank being introduced to us and to
the school. Then Uncle Manny firing us up in his memorable
first appearance.
We have come ~ long way through Anatomy labs and
OMT practicals, through Cardiology and urban rotations.
Four years - lots of medicine and memories have joined
us as the 1993 class of PCOM.
Thank you for entering my life and allowing me to
be a part of yours. From the Follies to the parties, the
cramming for finals to just relaxing - it's been great
because we did it with mutual respect and caring for
each other.
We will never be assembled together as a class again;
but, I hope the friendships we have begun at PCOM will
last forever!

Clara Higgins
Student Council President
1991 - 1992

Leslie E. Myers, D.O.
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"A faithful friend is a strong defense.
A faithful friend is the medicine of life."
·Apocrypha·
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Kathleen Novak, D.O.

God bless my family, Allen, Justin and Kristin, who stuck with me
during this experience. Special thoughts are also sent to my
mother, sisters and brothers . In loving memory to my fath er, I
send my prayers.

Baby contest winner
Mother"
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Godwin Onyeike, D.O.

There are loyal hearts, there are spirits bra ve. there are souls that are
pure and true; Then give the world the best you have and the best will
come back to you.
-Madeline Bridges
I dedicate this page to my father, Chief D.O.U.Ajah - the Onwa na etiri
oha (1) of Item: thank you for your guidance. inspiration and support.
To my mother, Mrs. Esther D.U.Ajah, thank you for your love, direction
and for teaching me what is important. My uncle. Mr . Ogbonnaya Awah
"ACCOR", for your encouragement. guidance and support. To all my
brothers, sisters. friends and to all those individuals behind the scenes
who made it possible for me to get through medical school and still
remain socially active. Thank you all for being there for me. The best is
yet to come.
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William Augustine Ott, D.O.
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MOM. DAD. MIKE. DAVE: Thank you for th e ev erl astin g lov e,
support, and encouragement you have given m e for th ese t wenty
six years. We all did it togeth er!
ANITA: Endless Love
Inspiration
Memories
My Strength
You
Mine
We Have Just Begun!

NBC
Bes t Friend
Happiness
My Life
Me
Always

I LOVE YOU . .. BBBB
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Katharine T. Palla, D.O.
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THANKS. Mom! THANKS. Dad! Our friendship gives me strength and
your wisdom is my guide. Above all, your love of God and life itself
has been my inspiration.
A.J. - I miss your laughter .. _ You made a little girl's dream come true!
THANK YOU.
And Maurice ... my best friend, the sweetest smi le I know ... . te amo,
siempre _ ..
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John E. Paredes, D.O.
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Philip G. Passes, D.O.
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Mom and Dad: T hank God for America. Without your big boat ride, I sure wouldn't be
wri ting this page. It has been easier to strive for greater things when I knew you were
always there to catch me if I wou ld fa ll. Life is made of memories · training wheel
changes, T he Li t tle Engine That Cou ld, Will ie Wanka and the Chocolate Factory.
k nitting m y o wn scarf, making oatmea l cookies at age 5, Phillies games, little league,
pitching in the yard, snowmen. paper route. lawn business, writing college papers in a
hotel. wa lk s, medical school, the supermarket in the basement. professional haircuts.
Memori es make my life . . . you make my memories ' thanks.
Helen: To the sister with the total package' thank you for standing by me as I traveled
through medica l school. You helped me see the way. You are the only one that can
light up a room w herever you go. You make life fun to live.
Tiayia: M y ko ukla . the world's greatest Greek grandmother. Forever I will remember
your love, trips to 7·1 1 for a sloppy, and the many reminders to lock my door.
David: -B. R. Jr.: What a childhood we had ... B.B. gun and the bell, rowing on the
river, horseshoes on the beach with your dad, shooting pool, bikes, endless weekends
of fun . We have both been lucky to have had people show us how to live this life.
You have and always wi ll be my Best Friend.
Tony : You left m e w ith so very m uch · teaching me what it is to LIVE and how to LIVE.
You are there daily as I wa lk through life. Don't worry, one day we will party again.
Mo and George: Cookouts, the fruit and vegetable trucks, medical school·you both made
it so fun . Mo· remembe r .. . in light of today's increasing risk of coronary artery
disease, a little po ultry never hurt anyone. George · remember . .. you get the shore
house and boat, I get the mountain house ... our kids. much fun. good life.
Dennis: ·Nut, NVT: the kouk la mobi le, McDona ld's sign, te lephone booth, 'PG', roses are
red violets are blu e. T hanks for all th e good times. You certain ly define what it is to
live. Bu t re member, the race isn't over yet! Who will be standing last, that is the
q uestion!?
T JC: It is good to be the king. Put·ln·Bay, gettit!? I will make it to Granville some day.
T he Mod reunion. Remember ... as always, she may not know it yet, but she needs
you .
Dianne: L BI weekend trips, working out, physiology / kinesiology debates, the famous
chinese dinner, ta lks .. . thank you. Remember .. . many people are ischemic .
don't crea te too many Mis. A great physical therapist you will make. Remember .
above all, Do Good Things.
Vince: You made medical school quite an experience. David 's, Carol. the stair master '
how I changed my view after I met you. Thanks for the fun times. We will always be
in touch .
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Michael J. Patney, D.O.
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To those who said I couldn't, I say to them what they gave m e .
nothing.
To my family, for your support, patience and guidance, my gratitude
and love!
To Fio, for showing me that I can care and not get hurt and that life is
not just books, all my love and devotion .

Live Fast, Die Hard!

b

Fiorina Pellegrino, D.O.

To Mom and Dad: Thanks for all that you have done for me throughout
the years. Your Love, Faith, Guidance and Support has helped me
through the path of accomplishing my dream. I Love You!
To Caterina and Maria: The two greatest sisters in the world. Thanks
for always making me laugh and realizing that it's not that bad after
all. Also, Maria, thanks for always being there whenever I needed
someone to listen.
To Mike: There are no words that can express my Love for you. I thank
you for always being there and being my motivational boost. Though
we may not know where these next few years may take us my heart
will always be with you.
To God: Thank you for giving me the strength and health to make it this
far.
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Anita Margaret Peter, D.O.

Jhis page is dedicated to two very special people in my life.
lad ... the man I most admire. You've made m e what I am today. I sha re and celebrate this
Ichievement with you. Your guidance has enabled me to pursue this career and your
:ontinued strength and support helped me to finish my educat ion. I can never thank you
mough for your love and support through the years. I love you so much!!!
ilom ... I thank God each day for giving me parents lik e both of you. The sacrifices you've
nade in your life for us will never be forgotten. Your faith in God and strength in me has
:arried me through some rough times . Mom . . you really are the wind beneath my wings. I
ave you.
\nnie & Rita: "my M.D. counterparts" [, Bestest friends . Annie, thank you for being there for
ne, you are a great listener, awesome friend and a fabulous doc tor. Love ya. Rita, next year
his time, it will be your turn. I am really proud of you "baby sis" and I'll always mi ss you,
how can I not ... all that fighting, oops discussions}. Good luck [, Love ya.
I

3i11. You have an amazing ability to make me laugh. You have made med. school fun. I thank
IOU for being my support and best friend thru med. school. Yes! You make me very happy.
ily love to you always.
lackie ... where do I begin, New York .. SI. Gabes .. Fordham/NYU .. Philly ... Canada.
inally Europe, Here we come!!! I thank you for being there for me always. I feel very lucky
,nd blessed to have a friend like you. Love ya [, miss you incredibly in Philly!!!

=
Marc C. Petrone, D.O.
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Thank you Mom and Dad. A son so loved could never give back all thaI
you have given to me, but these joyou s tim es are fo r you . I love and
respect you very much and promise to always mak e you pro ud. Thi s is m y
humble, but very special gift to you for your selfless lo ve and boundless
devotion.
To Nanny: You will always be with me and we will w alk togeth er again
someday. I love you so very much.
To Meg: Soon you will be my beautiful wife. For th e pas t tw o wonderful
years you have been my best friend and for that I thank y ou . I promi se to
love you forever and look forward with great anticipation to a lifetime of
health, happiness , and success .

18-\

Supriya Pingili, D.O.

~, ----------------------------------------~
Dad: I hope to become a kind and compassio nate ph ys icia n as yourself.
Thank s for showing m e the w ay .
Mom: You helped make my drea m s com e tru e. T hanks fo r keeping the
faith.
Surekha: As an older sister, you have pav ed a path of comfort and support
for m e. Thank you for being my best fri end .
Stephen: You have enriched my life with fun and lov e. " Here's t o t he next
200 y ears!"
Sudeesh: We both finally finished . Thank s fo r y o ur encourage m en t.
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Keith P. Radbill, D.O.
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:''/0----Thanks to all my family . Mom and Dad. for all your support over the
years. I truly am a lucky person (especially when you filled out those
GAPF AS forms, Mom). Deena , your kindness and guidance has made
me a most compassionate and caring physician. Brad, your strong will
and determination has surely had an influence in making me a better
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Kelly Raff-Anunciato, D.O.
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I can do all things through Christ which strengthen s me.
Philippian s 4: 13
Mom and Dad
Thank you for making this day possible.
For never doubting my abilities
For giving me love and encouragem ent
For the guidance and direction
For teaching me through exampl e, right from wrong
For all the time and energy spent·it was not wasted
On this day don't be proud of me, be proud of yourselvesmy accomplishments are yours.
Family and friends
Thank you for all your support and patience.
Marcelo
God has given me many blessings in my life ; but you are
truly the most precious.
In your hands I entrusted my dreams- Thank you for making
them come true.
I love you,
Kelly

. ~1,87
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Suzanne M. Rayeski, D.O.
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Dean A. Reali, D.O.
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Michael John Reihart, D.O.

It is hard to believe that my dream of becoming a physician is now a reality. So man
people have contributed to this, my greatest accomplishment, I canno t mention everyon
because of the limited space. They know who they are, and to them I will be eterna lly gratefu
for their love and support.
My family deserves special credit in enabling me to become a physician· for without the
this task would have been insurmountable .... MOM, one word describes you and that i
"constant", you have always been with me through the good and bad times. You have
sacrificed money, time and energy so that I had the best of everything. No one could have'
been blessed with a more loving and greater mother.
DAVID, It seems like only yesterday that we were children playing in "Anderson's Woods".
We are adu lt s now, however I doubt we'll ever lose the spirit of those precious days. You have
been my "best friend", "loyal confidant", and " little brother". David, I love you and look
forward to future adventures together.
LOUIS E, can you imagine thi s all began with planaria. midnight doughnut runs to the E.R.
and col lege level science project s for "show and tell". Your love and devotion have exceede
your role as Aunt and have matched the requirements for M other status' I guess that makes
Jonah and I brothers!
DAD . I know we haven't been able to spend much time together in the past twelve years.
However, at an early age you were a fine role model, when I needed it most. For this I'll always
be grateful. You engrained in me the virtues of honesty, courage and perserverance. n;
always be grateful for your contributions to my education.
GRAN and GUS, I will never care for a geriatric patient with out thinking of how I would
treat you. Your generosity, devotion and love will never be forgotten. I hope and pray you will
be able to make it to graduation. If not, you will be there in th e deepest recesses of my heart
and soul.
FA ITH, You were a part of my medical education the college catalogue did not describe
No one could ask for a finer partner and girlfriend. I love you and look forward to the future
with you, hand in hand and side by side.
LORD, You are the Great Phy sician. I pray that You make me an instrument of your peace
and healing qua lities, and that I may be a reflection of your love in all those lives I touch. May
I never doubt your power, wisdom and purpose for my loved ones, my patients, and for
myself.

~90

Elizabeth M. Reinoehl D.O.
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Thanks to my family and wonderful husband
for all the years of support and study breaks!
With out you all I would have never obtained
my degree.

THE BIG DAY
AUGUST 1, 1992

THE MEN

Brian M. Resnick, D.O.
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Mom, Dad, Grandmom and Kim, thank you fo r a ll of the su pport
you've given me, the sacrifices you've made and for putting up with
me through everything. The pa st four years haven't been easy, but I
hope it was worth it all.

Armando Ricci, D.O.
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To Mom & Dad: Thank You just isn 't enough for all the
SUPPORT you have given me so my dream co uld
come true. I'll never forget it. YOU ARE THE
GREATEST!
To Linda: Thanks for being a good sport over the past
four years. I'll always appreciate your youthful opinions.
Nonni: Grazie tanto per tutte cose.
To all my peOM friends: Happiness and success always.
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Judith Denise Riley, D.O.
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I can do all things thru Christ that strenghens me ...
Richard, my husband, We've had HARD TIMES and BAD times,
Thanks for sticking with me. I couldn't do it with out you.
Mommy, you are my inspiration. Thank you for all your prayers, your
perserverance, and your belief in me to accomplish my dream· our
dream. I love you and only hope that I can give you half of what You've
given me.
Sandra, my bum cums, my friend, my big sister, you were an inspira'
tion as well. Thank you for all the talks, advice, and help you've given
me. I love you.
Jordan, my baby, the love of my life, what would I have done without
you. I love you so much. I can only promise you that life will only get
better. Just bear with Mommy a couple more years.
To the rest of my family and friends that helped m e over these past four
years, ... Heather, Christopher, Sharon, Mom , Charlene, and Greta. I
say THANK YOU!

Donna Roberts, D.O.

ITo my sister. Betty (and family) . Thank you for the closeness we share.
, You've been a great support through the long haul and I love y ou dear/yo
I ITo Connie· We've shared good times and sad times. I couldn 't have come
this far without your help.
I To Robbie· I hope you find your way soon.
To Kate . My dearest friend, what can I say? We made it through and I
hope our friendship lasts forever.
To Mom . It's been a long time. I miss you.
And especially to Dad ·1 dedicate this page to you. You were, and still are,
my guide through life. I wish so much you were still here to help me, but I
know you are watching, smiling and proud.
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David Russell Robins, D.O.
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To Grandma Betty: In loving memory and dedication. l owe everything I am and everything
become to one of the three most important women in my life. YOU! If I could have just on.
wish come true. It would be to have you here with me today to share in my dream. You wi!
live in my hea rt foreve r. I love and miss you.
To Mom: Thank you for giving me all the love and support a child could need. All those time,
you made me believe in myself prepared me for these long years in college and medica
school. Never doubt that although you could not provide financial support, your love
encouragement and guidance through the years has allowed me this opportunity today . T(
become a Doctor!
To Suzi: With all my love and thanks. I believed becoming a Doctor would fulfill and complelt
my life. I was wrong . You have overfilled my life with love, joy and happiness, You have giver
me everything. Words can not express what you m ea n to me. I have watched in awe as whilt
you were a medical student you became my best fri end, wife, a mother (with a second on th.
way), maid, cook and housekeeper. I'll love and cherish you forever.
David Jr,: I could not have ask ed for a more beautiful little boy. You have taught me mucl
about what's rea lly important in life these past two years; FAMILY!

Susan Marie Robins, D.O.

rI dedicate this page to the two most important people in my life· my two

~ Davids.
1/

1l!

To Big David· for all of your love and support. You were the best part of
medical school. I'm looking forward to making a lifetime of memories with
you. But most of all, thank you for my most precious gift, David Jr.

)~ To Litlle David· Because of you, I now know what life is really about. I
only hope that I can be the best mother for you.
Thank you to my family for always being there. I feel very fortunate to
Vi have all of you. Mom, the older I get the more I appreciate everything you
~ have done for me and admire your strength.
Last but certainly not least, who could ask for a better friend than you
ooj Vicki? You were always there to listen to my complaints. I truly cherish
our friendship and hope that our paths do not take us too far apart.
11'
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Joseph A. Ronsivalle, D.O.
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Thanks family and friends for your support . I cou ldn 't have done it without you!

Richard E. Roth, D.O.

~-'-------------------------------------------------------
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To my family, especially Mom and Dad, thank you for your guidance and
love.
To the boys, from high school to college and through medical school,
thank you for the good times that got me through the rough times.
And to Lisa, my wife and best friend, thanks for all of your support ,
patience and love.
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Victoria B. Roy, D.O.

y~ te. ~, D.o.
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Thank you for all your help and encouragem ent.
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Peter Saavedra, D.O.

John Ernest Salus, D.O .
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Words alone cannot express the deep love and gratitude owed to my
parents, brothers, and grandparents for their support, patience, love, and
understanding that has helped make my dream become a reality. I will
never forget the huge debt of love and understanding that lowe you all.
Special thanks to my father and mother for expanding the boundaries of
parental support in every direction. I love you all!
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The sails are fuli-.i!i)d - ~ -

-",, ~hJs smooth!

Debra Ann Schettini-Prasko,
D.O.

Special thank s to all m y fa m ily and friends for their love and support.

Catherine Schrei, D.O .

•J,' _ _ _ _ _ _'
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I dedicate this page and the accomplishment it represents with much love and gratitude
·to my parents, family, and friends who have been a constant source of love, support, and
inspiration.
·to the Lord who has given meaning to my life, made my dream a reality , and carried me
through these past four years.
Mom & Dad: You share in thi s degree. You have stood by me, encouraged me, and loved me
unconditionally. Everything that I do is a reflection of the love you have shown me.
Chris & Scott: I cou ldn 't ask for a better sister and brother. You ' ve been there to listen, to
m ake me laugh, and to remind me that there is more to life, thanks.
Steve: You are my love and my life. Medicine may be my career , but you will always come
first. You're my inspiration and make me look forward to ea ch new day.
To the gang: What can I say? I wish each one of you much love and happiness in the days
ahead.
" May he give you the desire of your heart and make all your plans succeed."
Psalm 20:4
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Diane A. Schucker, D.O.
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Dr. Mom
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Paul M. Schwartzberg, D.O.
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Lucyann Marie Sciandra, D.O.

Thank you Mom and Dad for teaching me to strive, to seek, to find and not
to yield. Thanks also for your prayers, love and support. Thank you Maria
md Denise for reminding me that there is more to life than st udying. There
ue cruises to the Carribean and trips to Club Med and one day I ma y
Ktually have enough time off to join you. Thank you Posy , Cathy , J enn,
~andy and Jim for helping to keep me sane these last four y ears. Thank
yOU to all my friends and family for their support and prayers. And finally I
Nould like to thank God for the strength and courage to continue on , even
Nhen things seemed hopeless. I hope to have His continued guidance
:hroughout my medical career.

Posy J. Seifert, D.O.
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Christine M. Sheridan, D.O.

my parents: Your love and understanding have always been the "wind beneath my
" . Your unending wisdom and support have guided me throughout the years . My life.
ac(:oITlpli!shn1ents would not have been possible without you. I love you both very
my brothers. Tim & Steve: You guys are the greatest!! Thanks so much for all your love
d support.
loving memory of my grandparents: Grandma. your incredible courage and undying
th has been such an inspiration to all of us. Your sweet and caring ways and generosity
always be cherised. Thank you for being you! Grandpa. thank you for the determination
Your wonderful sense of humor has truly been a blessing in my life.
and dearest friends: Thank you for believing in me and helping me to make
become a reality .
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Robert Jay Smick, DO

----------------------------------------------------- ..
Few words can express my gratitude and love for the friends, family
teachers, and physicians who have made this dream a reality. First I mus
say thanks to peOM for giving me the opportunity to pursue my goal. I
has truly been a privilege. I also want to thank the many physicians wh,
taught me that medicine is not just a profession, but a rare c hance in ,
man's life to "do good things" for others. Thanks to my fam ily who wer
always there when I needed them and who gave me the courage to alwa y
reach for my dreams. Finally, to just say thank you would not be fair t,
express my appreciation and love for my wife Linda and sons Matthew an,
Brandon. You have made my dream worthwhile. I love you with all m:
heart and dedicate this page to you.
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Karen Lynn
Smith-Silone, D.O.

Thanks to my parents who have stood by and supported me
through the years.
Thank you for all your sacrifices so that my dream has become a
reality. Jan, 1993· Last tuition bill ever!!!
For Jim: you have been there from the beginning. Your love and
support (and sense of humor) kept me sane these last 4 years. I
look forward to a lifetime together filled with love and friendship .
See you May 22, 1993 at the altar!

Double Doc's

Angela after steroids

May 22, 1993

The girls from A .C.
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Brian R. Snyder, D.O.
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Robert M, Snyder , ' , my dad 8/10/ 30, 7/ 11 / 90

Halloween's
ready now!

b

tomorrow '?

But

I'm
Daddy, didn 't you forget something?

Melissa Ann Snyder, D.O.

~'----------------------------------------------------------

am gratefully and lovingly indebted to all those who made this incredible
:lream come true. I dedicate this page to my grandfather, who wanted m e
:0 become a Doctor probably even more than I did ; and in his own way
1elped to keep this dream alive.
n all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. Proverbs

3:6

In toying Memory of
CHRISTOPlfER S. LA SALA
December 29, 1991
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Michael Sopp, D.O.
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Milagros Soto, D.O.
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Finalmente, mi sue~o se ha realizado.
Finally, my dream has been fulfilled.

Eres mi inspirecion.

".
Mami gracias por criarme como 10 hicistes.
Te quiero aunque nunca te 10 diga.

If not for you,
I would not be here.

Thank you Lord for this mir·
acle of life, PEDRO.

EI producto de nuestro amor.
The fruit of our love.
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Michael A. Spellacy, D.O.
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One night a man had a dream,
He dreamed he was walking along the beach with the LORD.
Across the sky flashed scenes from his life.
For each scene he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand;
one belonging to him, and the other to the LORD.
When the last scene of his life flashed before him,
he looked back at the footprints in the sand .
He noticed that many times along the path of his life
there was only one set of footprints.
He also noticed that it happened at the very lowest
and saddest times in his life.
This really bothered him and he questioned the LORD about it.
"LORD, you said that once I decided to follow you,
you'd walk with me all the way .
But I have noticed that during the most troublesome times
in my life there is only one set of footprints,
I don't understand why when I needed you most
you would leave me."
The LORD replied: "My son, My precious child,
I love you and would never leave you.
During your times of trial and suffering,
when you see only one set of footprints,
it was then that I carried you."
Author unknown
To my family, thank you for your love and support. I love you all very much.
To my friends, thanks for the good times we shared.
To B.J.S., a special thanks to a special friend.
To Shelly, I Love You. Thanks for putting up with me and for continually showing that yO!
care. You're one in a million!

Brian J. N. Stark, D.O.
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Success
To laugh often and much;
to win the respect of intelligent people
and affection of children;
to earn the appreciation of honest critics
and endure the betrayal of false friends;
to appreciate beauty
to find the best in others;
to leave the world a bit better,
whether by a healthy child,
a garden patch or a redeemed social condi·
tion;
to know even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived.
This is to have succeeded.
-Ralph

With ultimate gratitude, I would like to dedi·
cate my success, and particularly, my gradu·
ation from Medical School, to the people who
have made it all possible. To my Mom and
Dad, and all my family, my most sincere
thanks for the examples you have set and the
support you have given. To Fast Willy, Sop·
per, Shelley, Doogie, Gary, Donna , a nd my lab
partner on the facing page, I couldn't have
made it without you all. Finally, to my best
friend from day # 1, thank you for making
these past four years so wonderful. You have
made it all worthwhile and I love you, Kate.
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Joseph W. Stauffer, D.O
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"Every little action of the common day
makes or unmakes character."
Oscar Wilde 1882
Marge' my wife, my friend, my love and my
fashion consultant.
Where would I be without you? Here's to us
and a lifetime together.

·r .
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Randal A. Steele, D.O.

Wow! What a truly fabulous four years, let's do it again!
Just kidding. To my great friends who were there with
me, best of luck in your careers and lives ahead . A
special thanks to my wonderful family who helped keep
me in touch with the real world . And to the people who
made my dream come true, thanks Mom [. Dad, I
couldn't have done it without you!

Mom f, Dad, world travelers

Making a house call in Washington State

'.'~ ',J.~'.
- .~ ~~~5~ :!' ; \~.~ '_ ~~~
Michelle f, Heiko with "Catch of the day "
"I want to be a surgeon."

Ju st after the first Biochem exam

My back yard
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Scott Sterling, D.O.
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Thank you to all who have supported me over th e pa st four
years, and to all who have endured th e many burdens.
Special th anks to Dr . Phillip Rudnick, of West Chester Universi·
ty for his guidance and encouragement.

4. •
Brandon with Mom·mom and Pop' pop FazzlOi

The " Hole in the wall ga ng"
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A Little "lac" with Grandpa and Grandma Sterling

My boys, Brandon f, Zachary with a friend

The " Zac· Man"
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Michelle L. Stoudt, D.O.

To Mom & Dad, Sean, Mem & Pap and God · I could never have made it
through medical school without your love, support and guidance. My
D.O. degree represents your belief in me, my love for all of y o u and a
lifetime of work done and yet to come.

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I
I took the road less traveled by
And it has made all the difference.
Robert Frost

i YOU AR E LEAVING
TH E AMERICAtI SECTOR
Bbl BbIEJ}t{AETE H3
AMEPHKAHCKOrO CEKIOPA
VOUS SORTEZ
DU SECTEUR AM ERICAIH
SlfVf~!AS :" ~ :\j!V :

My Family - Dad, Mom, Sean - Thank you for
believing in me!

Mem & Pap - I love you bo th m o re than I
could ever tell you .

. •!:,~·-;~_~. ' :r

Donna & M e in Berlin - aft er the Anke & }enz - wi th t hei r Ea st German party fa ces!!
wall fell.
What Can I Do to Help?

Discover a hidden c hallenge ...
Plant a seed ..
Cultivate enthusiasm ...
Watch someone grow .

The Boys - David, Nicholas (Uncle Ni cky), Michael, William
Uu s t call me Bill)

Pau se ..
take time to lis ten

~.

,;@~3~0iil:!::~

Improve your ability ...
to be needed .
Invest ...
in success ...
in responsibility.
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Love . ..
a special blend of the senses ...
discerning when to spea k .
when to listen
when to touch.
Be considerate . . .
of where you leave your footprints.
Know .
you 've made a difference.

'tark - m eis ter in H amburg, Germany. QOD - " Kei n
agermeister m ehr."

The Firs t D .O . in Cai ro, Egypt. The Pyramid s at Giza

Margaret A. Swain-Gray, D.O.
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My only childhood dreGm
to be D physIcian. This was el!oO D
when there were very few women In medk'ine. No .... mllny

tlm~

yeers leter, that dream hes come true. To lIli o( tho$e people who
helped In tiny way to make this possible ' thank youl
To my family · Herley, Tony end Taylor . It Is because of your

love.
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does "01 keep pace

wd/, 1,'-$ COY'r'lpar-tioV1>.

u~rstendlng.

support and patience that today 1 em

pt:.rl,r.:lp$ ,f :5 bec.a.vst:

':I

I,e 4e""$
dJ;~r~I"f drvmmer

Lei I,i"" <tep to Il,e """5.(
l,el,,,·or5.
11vwt!\I~r ...,.,"-o~ vred

6 yea rs old
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John
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wife, mother £lind 0 physician. My life Is full end complete. I
love you dearly and could not have done It without you .
To Dad thank you for believing In me. You have It '~ltJl place
In my heart that only II father CDn fill.
To Lois - I loved you like you were my mother end I can stili hur
you ~y " you CDn do It'" I only wish you were here now to see
whet you lind Oed sttJrt~ four years ago. I think of you end
miss you every day .
To my brothers, John, Steve. Duke. AI and Jeff · you're greet!
Whet more cen I say?
To John' I could never heve mllde II without you. You el ..... ey!l
listened lind no quesUon wes ever too smoll. You provided tne
st rength and encouragement J needed et Urnes 10 (ece the next
dey. Thllnk you from the botlom of my heert
To Dr. Wllliem Maguire· SeeMe, West Grove. PA, for the time
you spent teechlng. guiding find encoureglng me In Interne!
Medicine over the lest two yeors. You mede whet seemed
Impossible' posslblel Thenk youl

./

Mom, I understand you now ~tter thl>
ever have. It is be<:ause I know that
chose medicine at the right lime of IT
life. More than anything else I wish yc
were here today.

Lillian J. Theune, D.O.

Kenneth A. Thompson, D.O.
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Gregory Rocco Toci, D.O.
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To Michelle, my wife and best fri end ;
I thank god for the love and support given to m e by y ou . Without
this love and support, and undying sac rifi ces, I wo uld no t have th e
strength and determination to compl ete m edica l school and m ak e you
proud of me.
To my family;
Your support, understanding, and thoughtfulness through th e y ea rs
have made me proud to be part of such a special group of people that I
,call family.

My first patient
Cruising Kiddie City looking for
patients

Office supplies

My family

My future patients
My best friend

J~I'

Michael J. Tozzi, D.O.
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Thank you seems so inadequate for two parents who gave me everything
without complaints or conditions. There is not anything that I could sClY
which could hope to equal the sacrifices that you have made for me
over these past few years.
To you, Pop, I'd like to say thanks for all of your love and moral support
and also for all the time you spent working on my car over the years.
Mom. there is not anyone in the world who would have done all the jobs I
gave you these past years with such enthusiasm and without com·
plaints. Thanks.
And finally, Sharon. my sister. Thank you for all your gifts and for your
help through the years. It was sincerely appreciated .
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Elizabeth M. Tucker, M.S, D.O.
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DECICA TED TO THOSE WHO SEEK
A RATIONAL THERAPY:
Mom and Dad. Thank you for your love, support , strength , and faith. and
for teaching me the meaning of carpe diem.
Claudia. Thanks for my first two· piece bathing suit. My kids, Rob. Jason.
Danny. Darian. Jarett. Kris. Holly. and Heather. I love you .
Lillian. Thank you for being there for me all these years. Thanks to all my
teachers especially: Joanne Pieringer, David Heilig, Pat Coughlin, Rick
Kriebel, Zenia Chernyk, Daniel L. Wisely, Russel C. McCaughn, and A.T.
Still. My dear friends MEL and Clara, you will be outstanding physicians.
In loving memory of my beautiful sister, Sis, and brother, Michael , from
whom I wiil always derive much strength.

Michael Keith Vaxmonsky,

D.O.
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For These And More ...
For Yesterday/ Today/ And Tomorrow . ..
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Cheryl Lyn Wafford, D.O.
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To my family and Vincent I say thank
you for allowing me to dream, and for
encouraging me to make them come
true. "Thanks for the joy that you've
given me". "You're the key to my piece
of mind".
To all of my buddies at peOM I say ,
"how wonderful life is while you're in
the world".

Tab 1lN, to- Iooglt" ;r a 1h 1«Ud~ of 1h lou!.
Tab ~ to- ht~, ;r a 1h tood to- koppiMUJ.
Tab 1lN, to- tfuow" ;r a UlU 1h hi!i& a _ of.
Tab 1lN, to- PfJJS, ;r a 1h gtr.uiliJ.t pOUIU UJi/1,.
()If,

Eccl. 3:1
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Barbara A. Watunya, R.Ph.,
D.O.
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• dedlcote my Medical Degree and e xpress my heertfe lt gra titude to all .... ho he ve h elped m e accomplis h m y lifelong deslr~ .

of be<:omlng • Phy.klon;
ALMIGHTY ooD for granting me the feith, ability, endurance,

£, perseve rance to succeed; and for providing me With a
loving. caring. supportive family .
MY WONDERFUL FAMILY, especlelly M.Y MOM. for their unconditional love, support. g uidance. £, prayers; and for
believing In me £, having confidence In me (, my abilities to make my ultimate dre& rn of becom ing a Physlci8n 8 rea lity I
could have never succeeded without your constent words of encouragement £, praise. Thank Youl We did Iti l iove all of you
very muchl
MY PREClOOS NIECES. Amende, Tiffany, (, Mackenzie, for k eeping me young at heart and for being my consta nt
reminders of the true meaning of Ufe. "You're my good little girls" and I love you with all my heart "With lots of love, hugs.
Eo kisses" from your proud Aunt Barbera.
"'Y EXTRA· SPECIAL MOM & BEST FRIEND for her endless love. sacrifice, patience. understanding, emotione l &
financial support, novenes, guidance, (, Inspiration; and for alwey s being there when I needed her the most. Mom, elways
remember that all thet I heve become (, all thet I aspire to be is e direc t reflection of the values & queIi ties I ha ve l ee rn ~ from
you & Oed · a successful daughter Implies successful plIrent s. Thank Youllli will be forever indebt~ to you and will always
kJve, respect, & admire you .
EVERYONE who has offer~ prayer.s for my .successful completion of M.edical School. Thank You & God Bless You!

YOII can have anything you want . .. if you want /I
YOII can be anything you \\"{llIttO be, ha,'e anything you desire.
accomplish anything you set out to accomplish, .. if you
will hold to that desire "'ith singleness of purpose,
ROBERT COLLIER
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I dedlc.te this poge to the memory of MY FATHER John, R. Ph.,
whose love, gUidance, Inspiration, wisdom, (, advice are continual
Iy mls5ed, but who will continue to occupy a very special, perma
nent place In my loving heert. Deddy, I love you & miss you
Im~sely. I hope you know that I am finally living my dream.
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Clifford F. Weller, D.O.
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Anne Bernadette Whalen, D.O.
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To my wonderful family.
Thank you
For your endless words of encouragement
For your constant love and affection
For the many shoulders you gave me to cry upon
For the laughter and all the fun
For your unselfishness
For my car
For spoiling me rotten
You all are the true heroes in my life, the ones I admire
the most. What you each have sacrificed for me is by far
the greater accomplishment. I just had to complete four
years of medical school, You had to get me there.
I love you very much.

nn

Brian K. Wiboon, D.O.

6L..- ~. 9v:::t--, D.o.
To MOM & DAD: Thank you so much for giving me your love, support, ~
everything else I needed to achieve my dream of becoming a physician. I
love you!
To BEN: Hang in there, "little" brother. Study hard ~ make us proud!
To ARMANDO & JENNIFER: I couldn't have made it this far without you.
You made my life a whole lot more fun! I wish you all the very best!
To KANITTA: It's been great seeing our lives mature together. As for the
great food & the fun times, kop kun kup!
To CHERYL. TONY. MICHELLE. JOE. JUNE. MILLAGROS. KARL. KA·
REN. & OTHERS: Thanks to all for bringing laughter & cheer to my life
as a medical student. Best wishes for a happy ~ prosperous future!

/1 You, B,Aut- /" Y~J £tUJUglt
Ad KIUXII WU You, WtzMt
You,~ Go.u, Mob It l/apPtA
Mob It l/appt.«1
-

Mariah Carey
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All'

David L. Williams, D.O.
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Kenneth V. Williams D.O.
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Firstly, thank you Lord Jesus for the strength and dedication you'V(
blessed me with to make it this far. I pray for your wisdom and guidanc(
that I may be a role model for my black brothers and sisters and
helpmate, peacemaker, and teacher for all humanity. Secondly, I thanl
you for all the ladies in my life. My beautiful best friend / wife; my carin!
and giving mother; and my daughters who have given me the joy of giving
the fullfillment of parenthood, and the warmth of loving.

Here's som e of m y family that helped
me ... Th ank s!
Like fath er like .. . daughter(?).

Wife, Mother, Homemaker, Doctor and Best friend.
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Kimberlee J. Williams, D.O.
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Elizabeth Ann M. Winters,
D.O.
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Heartfelt thanks to my loving family and friends, especially
my one-in-a-million husband, Jim _
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Steven S. Yocum, D.O.

Jennifer A. Yorke, D.O.
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Mom and Dad thank you for your love, understanding and encourage·
ment. I love you very much!
John and Tim you're the best, thanks for listening and helping me smile.
Nana and POP'pop you made me feel proud of what I was doing, thanks
for your love and confidence.
Nana , I wish you could be here to see me graduate, that was always my
one wish. In my heart I know that you are looking down from heaven and
that you will always be with me in spirit.
To those few but very special friends. I want to thank you for your
support but mainly your love. I wouldn't have made it without you. You
are the best! Happiness to you always!
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Peter Zajac, D.O.
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Many Special Thanks to m y Mom and Dad , Sisters, Uncle
David and Aunt Barbara and closest fr iends.
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CLASSMATES NOT PICTURED:
Frederick T. Murphy, D.O.
William Zaccone, D.O.
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Say Aaah
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Tea for Two

Ain' t love Grand

LOOK AT THAT FACE!
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D.O./M.B.A. PROGRAM
P.C.O.M . and St. Joseph' s' University co·spo nsors a j oint degree program of a Ma ster of Business and Doctor of
O steopathy . This program was c reated as the nation 's first 0.0. / M.B.A. program . It was developed in response to
the increasing need for business knowl edge in m ed ica l practice, and to prepare physicians for a wide range of
emerging careers in medical business administration . We congratu late our former classmates on their achievement.

Pasquale Cola vita
Lawrence Crist
Edward Dempsey
John O'Connor
Ted Vana

CRIS T. LAWRENCE R.

O·CONNOR. JOHN J.

. - - _.
~

Yearbook staff debates

Creative ideas

Photo shoots

arti stic talent

DEADLINES

$40,000 project

Running out of time . . . . . . .

....

Dear FeTIow Oassmates,
I present to you Synapsis 1993. I can't even begin to tell you how much time and
effort went into this yearbook. It took my staff and 1 numerous hours, countless
days and sleepless nights to produce this glorious book. We had one goal in mind
and that was to make OUR yearbook the BEST and most unique edition ever
published thus far. We hope it is to your satisfaction.
As you flip through the many pages it should bting back wonderful memoties of
our four years here at rCOM. As a class we studied hard and we played just as hard.
We had good times and we certainly had some bad times. But through it all I think
we can honestly say it was worth it. And although it seems that our four years
together have come to an end, we will always have this yearbook to cany on our
spedal memoties. We may go our seperate ways, but SynapsiS 1993 win keep us
together always. I want to wish each of you much success and happiness wherever
you may go. CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1993n
Before 1 end I need to thank some vety spedal people for without them our
yearbook would not have been completed in time. June Caruso - you are truly a
remarkable woman. Your creativity and artistic talents has made Synapsis qUite
uniqu~. Cheryl Wafford - Thanks for your dedication. Not many people would
dtive back from New York just to work on the yearbook Stay sweetl Nancy
Lovelace - The underclassmen should be thanking you. It is because of those 20
straight hours you spent cutting out pictures'and typing up names that enabled each
underclassmen to be fully represented. Thanks' for cating. U11ian Theune - Thanks
for making long distance phone calls and keeping after those who stilJ didn't take
their mug shots. Btian Wiboon - Thanks for taking pictures of the sports teams and
activity clubs and for always taking home the leftovers. Teresa Azizkhan - thanks
for helping to make a difficult task get accomplished. Attempting to snap candid
pictures of faculty docs is nearly impossiblen Godwin Onyeike _- thanks for stUffing
700 envelopes so that we could raise money for this yearbook Hank and Denise in
Student Affairs - thank you both for your understanding, patience,· sound advice,
and continued support. Phil Klein - many thanks to you for patiently working with
my staff and I through these past months and helping us make all our deadlines.
Lastly, I wish to thank those fellow classmates who sactiftced some of their time,even if it was only to do your own page, to come out and lend a hand with the
yearbook Your presence did not go unnoticed'"

Cl

l
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.ssa C. Femand
Editor-in-Chief
SynapSiS 1
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RdministrationlJpedal tlmees

Not Pictured:
Joan McGettigan, Executive Secretary
Lavinia Lafferty, Executive Secretary

Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O., M .Sc.
President and Chief Executive Officer

Carol A. Fox, Director of Admissions and Registrar
Pamela Trullinger, Admissions Officer
David Martin, Coordinator of Minority Recruitment
Rita Marsden, Grade Recorder
Christine Lennon, Admission s Representative
Paul Wetherhill , Facilities Coordinator

OFfICE Of

II~E

BERIi

Kenneth J . Veit , D.O.
Acting Dean
Robert G. Cuzzolino, Ed .D,
Associate Dean for
Academic Administration
Robyn Weyand , Ph.D.
Assistant Dean for
Research Administration
James Portlock
Assistant to the Dean
Linda Miller
CME Coordinator
Ruth D. Wian
Coordinator - Dean's Office
Diane Collins
Executive Secretary
Nancy McCullen
Senior Secretary
Lucille Belisairo
Receptionist

281
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Kenneth Veit, D.O., Former OME

Michael Shank, D.O.

Staff: Bernice Garrison
Administrative Coordinator
Gladys Todd
Resident Program Secretary
Pamela Hammaker
Intern Program Secretary

CIII1ICRI EDI1CRTlfHl

Robert Berger, D.O.
Assistant Dean for Clinical Education
Jean Doud, Secretary
Danielle Cavanaugh, Coordinator
Mary Dziedzina, Clerk Typist

Hank Tomkiewicz, Director
Denise Curran, Secretary

Bale T. Peffall, Jr., Executive Director, Alumni Relati ons & Development
Staff:

Susan Kravitz
Susan Lang
Madeline Law
Connie McKenzie
Joan Remolde

Joe Casee, Director
Carol Bozzo, Debt Counselor
Vicki Stevens, Secretary
Desiree Carriker. Financial Aid Rep

284.
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Sitting: Mrs, Kathleen Gallagher
Mrs. Hansa Vyas. Associate Director/Professor
Mrs. Johanna Parker
Standing: Miss Kathryn Picardo. Asst. Professer/librarian
Mrs. lillie Gray
Mrs. Julia Lewis
Mrs. Edna linwood

Shanker H. Vyas, MS., Ph.D.
Professor / Director of Dept. O f Lirary Science
Hansa Vyas, Associate Director/ Professor

Sherisse, Medical Secretary and Bernedette Dunleavy, R.N.

Fairman Denlinger, D.O., former director

David Pratt, D.O., Director of Occupational Therapy
Chairman of Dept. of Preventive Medicine

.
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The Office of the Dean
We congratulate you upon your graduation from Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine. This achievement has involved your willingness to travel a long and difficult road for the
past four years. We are proud of your intelligence, your tenacity, and above all your commitment to the osteopathic profession.
You have entered a demanding professional community that will offer you great opportunities to contribute to service, research and education. We are confident in our hopes for your future - a future full of work and reward - and proud of the strength of character that you have
demonstrated and will continue to demonstrate.

Kenneth J. Veit, D.O.
Dean
James Portlock
Assistant to the Dean
Ruth D. Wian
Coordinator
Diane Collins
Executive Secretary
Lucille Belisairo
Receptionist
Robert Cuzzolino, Ed.D.
Associate Dean for Academic
Administration
Department of Academic
Services
Loretta Ci polla
Secretary
Kathleen Johnson
Secretary

Together, we can make
aworld of difference.
At Botsford, you'll have the opportunity to
help people by using what you've learned. But
you'll also be able to use the latest technology
while you train in your choice of 20 specialties
in a challenging setting.
Botsford is known nationally as a leading
osteopathic teaching hospital. Each year, over
120 interns and residents enhance the high
quality care provided by our staff of more than
350 physicians.
We offer a wide range of specialty and
sub-specialty programs as well as alternate and
specialty track internships in OB/ GYN, Internal
Medicine and special emphasis in Family
Practice. Our affiliation with Michigan State
University College of Osteopathic Medicine
gives you additional access to the latest research
in diagnostic and therapeutic technology.
The continued growth of Botsford is a reflection of the expanding health needs of the
community it serves. We invite you to grow
with us.
At Botsford, we believe that making a difference in the world starts in our community.

botsford
general
hospital
An Osteopathic Organization Serving the Community
28050 Grand River Avenue ' Farmington Hills, MJ 48336·5933

Please call the Medical Education Office at (313) 471-8224, for
information on our comprehensive benefits package and information
regarding the following programs: Anesthesia, Cardiology, Emergency
Medicine, Gastroenterology, Family Practice, General Surgery,
Infectious Disease, Internal Medicine, Medical Diseases of the Chest,
Nephrology, Neurology, Obstetrics/Gynecology, Ophthalmology,
Orthopedic Surgery, Otorhinolaryngology/Orofacial Plastic Surgery,
Pathology, Peripheral Vascular Strrgery, Podiatry, Radiology, Urologic Strrgery.

Botsford General Hospital is a charter member of COGMET
(Consortium for Osteopathic Graduate Medical Education and Training).

...

Delaware Valley Medical Center
Delaware Valley Medical Center
200 Oxford Valley Road
Langhorne, PA 19047
(215) 949-5000

SERVING LOWER BUCKS COUNTY, 30 MILES FROM PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Externships
Approved for Intern Training
Resldencl •• :
• Emergency Medicine
• General Practice
• General Surgery

• Orthopedic Surgery
• Internal Medicine

CARDIOLOGY FELLOWSHIP
in Conjunction with Deborah Heart and Lung Center

Memberships:
•
•
•
•
•

Andrew C. Friedman, 0 ,0 .
PRESIDENT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Amencan Osteopathic Association
American Osteopathic Hospital Association
Delaware Valley Hospital Council
Hospital Assoc iation 01 Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Osteopathic Hospital Association

Carl Brown
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Michael P. Mann, D.O.
PR ESID ENT
MEDICAL STAFF

Peter A. Molle, D.O., FACOOG
MEDICAL DIRECTOR/DME

TIl E MOS' I ACClHJJI"l EIJ T EAUII ' C; II OS!'ITA!. I' !'I' l.LLAS CO L''''\'

• Acc redil ed by Ihe J uinl Cum m issiun un Accredila li un ul li callh ca re
Organizatiuns i.!.!!.!! Ihe American Chl cu palh ir A~l)ol:ialiun.
" A.O.A . a pprmed fur 2 ru lali un inl ern, hip'

*

Fa mil)' Prac lice

re~idcnl:)'

• I ~O beds, H h uur Ell a nd sur gery
, E,l ernship prog ram \\i lh housin g a nd meals

Lni,e .. il)" Ge neral Husp il al
ufSe min ole
10200 Seminule Bl vd.
~ emi n u l e, FL 3 ~ 6 ~ 8
(813 1397-55 11

Emil P. ~ Iille r
C hief E, ec uli ve Officer
P. E. Va ridin , D.O., F.A.G. P.
Direclor of 'I edi ca l Edu cali un

~ METROpoLiTAN

~ GENERAL HospiTAL
• ADA approved for ten rotating internships
• Externship program with housing & meals
(specialties & general practice)
General Practice Residency Program
Dermatology Residency Program
154 bed accredited osteopathic hospital
Active emergency room, internal medicine
& surgery departments
Growing community near Gulf Beaches
Compelilive Stipend
Edward J. Goffinett,
Chief Executive Officer
Louis Lang, III, D.O.,
Director of Medical Education
7950 66th Street North· Pinellas Park. FL 3466 5
813-54 5-7 366
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF
19931
REGIONAL
GASTROENTEROLOGICAL
ASSOCIATES, P.A.
ANDREW T. FANELLI, D.O.
JOHN J. KRAVITZ, M.D.
JOHN A. VOLPE, D.O.
DAVID R. SALOWE, M.D.
COMPLETE IN-OFFICE ENDOSCOPY SUITE
FEATURING VIDEO ENDOSCOPY AND
FIBEROPTIC ENDOSCOPY
Endoscopy, Sigmoidoscopy, and Colonoscopy
Hepatology * Clinical Nutrition
Ulcer Detection & Treatment
Colo-rectal Screening/Cancer Detection

The Courtyard at Oxford
Valley
Suite 103 - East Building
300 Middletwon
Boulevard
~ Langhorne, PA 19047
~ 215-750-7117
292

111.r...~,..

Larchmont Medical
Center /I
Suite 214
210 Ark Road
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
609-778-5656

Medford Medical Center
Suite 102
103 Old Marlton Pike
Medford, NJ 08055
609-953-9555

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BEST
TO

CL.A.SS

"WISHES
THE

OF

'93

DR. MICHAEL E AVALLONE ASSOCIATES

FAMILY MEDICINE

BOARD CERTIFIED

Primary Care Physicians
Michael F. Avallone, D.O., FACGP
DavId]. Sevitskl, D.O.

Michael]. Voyack, D.O.
Michael F. Avallone, Jr., D.O.

5525 Harbison Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa 19124
(215) 744-1457 (215) 744-1441

3002 Holme Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19136
(215) 332-9666

h

Were Opening
New Doors For You.
Opportunity is knocking at Metro Health Center.
Metro has the unique distinction of offering personalized one-to-one healthcare with a ISO-bed,
state of-the-art facility, right in the heart of Erie,
Pennsylvania.
Imagine living in a community where you can
leave downtown at S p.m. and be sitting on
your sailboat in 10 minutes. The fall foliage
is beautiful and the challenging winter skiing is minutes away.
Equally attractive is
the cost of living. Erie
boasts a low cost of living where you can afford
to put down your roots
"
and grow.
We invite you to visit us
and talk to our Residents,
Interns, Clinical Clerks and other healthcare employees to further explore the many amenities of
Metro Health Center and the Erie community.
Among the programs offered at Metro Health
Center:
• Residencies - general practice (6 positions) and
otorhinolaryngology.
• Internships - 8 funded positions in a progressive teaching
program with a competitive
benefit package.
• Clinical Clerkships in surgery,
family practice, internal medicine, OB-Gyn, radiology, ER,
and the major 5ubspecialties.
J.B. Frith

John J. Kalata, D.O.

Chief Executive Officer

Director of Medical Education

Where Personal Care Is Still The Best Medicine.
Metro Health Center • 252 W. 11th St. • Erie, PA 16501

(814) 870-3470
Affiliated with

rcoM. KCO~l and the University of Osteopathic Medicine
and Health Services.

Best Wishes To The
Graduating Class Of 1993

CONRAD

T.

FRAIDER,

D.O. ,

P. C.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY AND DISORDERS OF THE SPINE

Best Wishes To The Class Of 1993
Pat A. Lannutti, D.O.
John P. Simelaro, D.O., F.A.C.O.I.
Michael A. Venditto, D.O., F.A.C.O.I.
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THE CLASS OF 1993
To THE AtU~'INI ASSOCIATION OF
PHItADELPHIA COLtEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
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Alumni Association
CLASS OF 1993
is a member in good standing
for the years 1993 & 1994
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Secretary

Congratulations
Class of 1993
Residencies
Family Practice
General Surgery
Internal Medicine

OB/GYN*
Orthopedics *
Pediatrics·

"Integrated and aHilioted residencies available through
The Milton S. Hershey Medical Center of The Pennsylvonia State UniverSity

~

poI}gjgk,"
For Information con tact

Office of Resident Affairs
2601 North Third Street ' Harrisburg . PA 17110
1-800-542-9211

~--~----------------------------~
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Congratulations
and Best Wishes to the
Class of 1993!
Suburban General Hospital
2701 DeKalb Pike. Norristown, Pennsylvania

Students
Becoming Doctors
Approved For Internship Training Including:
Internal Medicine Tracking Model
Special Emphasis in General Practice Model
Traditional Rotating Model

Approved For Residency Training In:
Family Practice • General Surgery
Orthopedic Surgery • Internal Medicine
George R. Strohl, Jr.
PreSIdent

John E. Doughen y, ill, DO, FAODME
Vice PreSident, M"tucai Affairs
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BEST
Being the best is what Parkview Hospital is all about...
Giving the best personal care to our patients is the
philosophy at Parkview Hospital. To do this, we require
the best in medical personnel.
Offering the best in medical training:
• Flexibility in the structure of your program
• Progressive state-of-the-art facility and equipment
• Quality education in an intimate environment
Educational opportunities include:
• Rotating internships
• Residency Programs in:
Anesthesiology (2)
Familv Practice (8 )
Gene;al Surgery (2)
Obstetrics/Gyn (4)
Orthopedi c Surgery (4 )
Proctology (2)
• Extern Rotations
Call us toll free. We'd like to talk to you.
Gary L. )Ioorman, D.O.
Director of ~Iedica l Education

1·800·247·5154

Parkview

'Bed
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SHERMAN N. LEIS, D.O.,
F.A.C.O.S.
Professor And Chairman,
Division Of Plastic And
Reconstructive Surgery

HOSPITAL

1?eir~~· ..

..:=----

Osteopathic l'>ledical Center
1920 Park\,'ood Avenu e
Toledo. Ohio -l362~

Director, Residency Program
I n Plastic Surgery

Pennsylvania Osteopathic
Medical Association

Congra tula tions
To The

Class Of 1993

The POMA officers, membership,
and staff congratulate
our newest D.O.s.
Best wishes for a successful
and fulfilling career!

City Line Family Practice, P.c.

•
4190

•

•

•
CITY

AVE

John Angeloni. 0.0.
Tamara Fedec. 0.0.

PHl l

A

•
PI<

1 9 1 3

Pete Hedrick . D.O.
Richard Watson . 0.0.

POMA • 1330 Eisenhower Blvd.. Harrisburg, PA 17111
(717) 939-9318. Fax (717) 939-7255

Congratulations And Btst Wishts
For A Sutttssful Futurt
To Tht Class Of 1993
Robert Berger, D.O., Assistant Dean For Clinical Education
Danielle Cavanaugh, Coordinator
Jean Dovd, Secretary
Mary Dziedzina, Clerk Typist

1

THE OSTEOPATHIC MEDICAL CE,NTER OF PHILADELPHIA - CITY LINE DIVISION
M embers O f The Department Of Internal M edi cine
Ex tend Their Co ngratul ati on s To The Class Of 1993!

~I\J

John P. Simelaro, D.O., FCCP, F.A.C.O.I., FACA
Chairman, Department of Internal Medicine
Chairman, Division of Pulmonary Medicine
Pat A. Lannutti, D.O.
Vice-Chairman, Department of Internal Medicine
Chairman, Division of General Internal Medicine
Albert F. D'Alonzo, D.O., F.A.C.O.1.
Chairman, Division of Cardiology
Jeffrey Freeman, D.O., F.A.C.O.1.
Chairman, Division of Endocrinology
William Gilhool, D.O.
Chairman, Division of Gastroenterology
William Nickey, D.O., F.A.C.O.1.
Chairman, Division of Nephrology

Bruce Kornberg, D.O.
Vice-Chairman, Department of Internal Medicine
Director, ICU/CCU
Linda Haegele, M.D.
Chairman, Division of Hematology/Oncology
Edmund Carroll, D.O., F.A.C.O.1.
Chairman, Division of Allergy and Immunology
Joseph Lubeck, D.O.
Chairman, Division of Neurology
David Bevan, D.O.
Chairman, Division of Rheumatology
David Loughran, D.O.
Chairman, Division of Infectious Diseases

William Antonelli, D.O.
Theodora Bemardinl, D.O.
Michael Broder, D.O.
Zenia Chemyk, D.O.
David Elbaum, D.O.
Albert Fomace, D.O.
Bonnie Gardner, D.O.
Richard GinSburg, D.O.
Jeffrey Greenspan, D.O.
Edward Hamaty, D.O.
Anthony laccarlno, D.O.
Steven L. Katz, D.O.
Azad All Khan, M.D.
Louis Leo, M.D.
Bruce Margolis, D.O.
Wayne Miller, D.O.
Bruce Piccone, D.O.
Eva Placentra-Sesso, D.O.
Mark Robbins , M.D.
Ho ward Rosner, D.O .
Wa lter Schwartz. D.O.
J ohn Shulman , M.D.
Sam u el Snyder, D.O.
Franklin Strong. D.O.
Joseph Uncchlo. M.D.
Eugene WyszynskI, D.O .

Wayne Arnold. D.O.
Richard Brantz, D.O.
Gaetano Capone. M.D .
Richard Dupuis, Jr., M.D.
Leonard Evans, D.O.
Kevin Furey. D.O.
Barry Getzoff. D.O.
James C. Giudice. D.O.
Frank Guinn. D.O.
Jane tleaney. D.O.
Dennis laccarino. D.O.
Joseph Kenney III, D.O.
Joseph Koehler, D.O.
Stephen S. Levin. D.O .
Paul Miller. D.O.
Thomas Paparella. D.O.
Domenic Pisano. D.O.
Michael Resnick. D.O .
Marvin L. Rosner. D.O.
Michael Sallen, D.O.
Ray Sharretts. D.O.
Alan Silverberg, M.D.
Samuel Stever. D.O.
Francis Urlcchlo. M.D.
Michael A. Venditto. D.O.
Steven Zelenkofske, D.O.

~~\.
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CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
TO THE CLASS OF 1993
From
The Department of Microbio.! ogy and Immunology
Walter s. Ceglowsl<i, Ph.D.
Carol A. Bortner, Ph.D.
Bruno J. Bromke, Ph.D.
Rani Bright, M.B.B.S .
Bruce Kl e ger, Dr. P. H.
James E . Pr ier, Ph.D .
Benjamin A. Rubin, Ph.D.
Joseph V. Uri, M.D., Ph.D.
Merewyn C. Furiga
Matthew W. Hritz
Roseann D. Clark

GENENTECH, INC.
ACTIVASE - Ti ssue Plasminogen Activator (TPA)
PROTROPIN - Recombinan t Human Growth Hormone
DNASE - Coming Soon For T reatment Of Patients
With Cystic Fibrosis

Schenng Laboratori es
Kenilworth, New Jersey

JEFFERY S. PAGUE
Professional Sales Repre sentative

1221 Banbury Circle
West Chester, PA 19380
Telephone' (215) 692· 7062

BONNIE J. GARDNER, D.O.
ENDOCRINOLOGY, METABOLISM & DIABETES

•

ORTHO BIOTECH

eElN6R~Tllb~TIElN§

(21 5) 871 - 1 98 1

ROWLAND HALL-SUITE 507
4190 CITY AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19131

L & M PROF. BLDG., STE. 101
1254 WEST CHESTER PIKE
HAVERTOWN, PA. 19083

JOHN BAJlBAGIOVANNl, D.O.
BARBARA DOUGHERTY, D.O.

STEPHEN S. BOYAJIAN, D .O.

TELEPHONE (215) 831-1086

STRATFORD ANESTHESIA ASSOCIATES. P.A.
CENTER FOR PAIN CONTROL
HOWARD H. NESBITT, D.O., P.C.

KENNEDY MEMORIAl HOSPITAl· UMC
STRATFORD DIVISION

INTERNAL MEDICINE

1331 E. WYOMING AVE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19124

2301 E ALLEGHENY AVE

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19134

BUSINESS OFfiCE
40 EAST LAUREL ROAD SUITE 121
STRATFORD, NEW JERSEY 08084
6091783·8778 • 6091783·8788

CENTER FOR PAIN CONTROL
18 EAST LAUREL ROAD
STRATFORD, NEW JERSEY 08084
APPOINTMENT DESK: 6091346-7827
~

~--------'---------------'----------------------------~------------------------------------------------~.-~~
~~
~
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Dr. Stephen Mark Masood
Dr. John Paredes
Dear John:
All The Things You're Dreaming Of And
Hoping Will Come True Are In This
Graduation Wish. May You Find That You're
Richly Rewarded, With Luck And Success
Every Day. We Are All Very Proud Of You.
Congratulations On Your Graduation. God
Bless You. Your Mother, Brother And
Sisters.

Congratulations

DOUGLAS BOGAN MCMAHON

Dr. William Augustine Ott
You Are Number 1!
Way To Go!
Love, Mom And Dad
Mike And Da ve
Grammy
Grandad

~
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It Is With Great Pride
And Deep Love That We
Congratulate You Upon Your
Graduation From PCOM.
We're All Very Proud Of You
And Wish You Success And
Happiness In The Future.
Mom, Dad, Joseph,
Gregg, Teri § Debbie

Nan
Pop
Nancy

"One Of A Kind"
Congratulations Doug! We Are So Very
Proud Of Your Achievements!
The Best Of Health, Happiness And
Prosperity In Your Future.
Mankind Will Be The Better Because
Of You!
All Of Us Love And Respect You
Very Much!
From Your Families, Friends, And Alex
(And Some Bill Collectors)

~
~@rru®ll@ifM~@ifo@rrufS

"PRAISE THE LORD" -Joyfully

[Q)1l ~o~[fu@@~ [L@@o@rru~@
0

Office Hours by Appointment Onl:>,

Congratufations rro:
Anthony D. Lo Bianco, D.O., P.C.
Certified General Practice
826 Christian St., Philadelphia, PA 19147

Telephone: (215) 923-3450

Congratulations To John A. La Ratta
And The Class Of 1993

Robert J. La RaUa
(FORMER FEDERAL AGENT)

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE :
INTERNATIONAL IMPORT-EXPORT
TRAINING SEMINARS
EXECUTIVE PROTECTION

Gregory R. Toci, D.O.
You've always been the best
Husband, Son, Brother, and Uncle we know.
Now you're the best DOCTOR we know!
We are all Proud of You! WE LOVE YOU!
Michelle • Mom & Dad • Maria • Peter
Peter Jr. • Tony & Jackie

CONGRATULATIONS
LucyAnn Sciandra, D.O.

INVESTIGATIONS AND CONSULTING
CRIMINAL. CIVIL. INDUSTRIAL

Love,
P.O. BOX 192
MARLTON, N J. 08053
(609) 988-1881

Congratulations And
Continued 6uccess To
Tina Marie Culotta. D.O.
We Are Very Proud Of You.
Love Always.
Mom. Dad. Anthony ~ Edward

Mom, Dad, Maria

§

Baci

CONGRATULATIONS
AND
BEST WISHES
Mary A. Leskovan, D.O.
Way To Co, Little Sis
Love, Joe

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ..
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Congratulatiolls Doctor Jerry!

•

•
MON~lAKPRiNHRY
QUA LITY

CRAFTSMAN5 HIP

CO ~'G RI-\ ~ru ll-\ ~r 10 ~'S
Dr ~ Scoll ,{uplso'I"

:JVtomllak <:Prin1ery
COR . THOMPSON & AMIlROSE STS.
PORT GRIFFITII' JENKI NS

Twp., PA 18640- 1499

717 - 654 -98 71

Congratulations And Much Success
And Happiness To The Greatest
Daughter. Sister. & Aunt

Your Proud Family.
Mom & Dad. Suzanne. Greg. Jim. Barb.
Deb. George. Steve. Deb. JoJie. Paul & Jimmy

Congratulations To Our "Fa vorite"
Dr. Michelle E. DiLorenzo
HQueenie"

Love Yo u,
Mom, Dad
Michael & Christina

Congratulations To
GARY M. BONFANTE, D.O.
We Love You. We Are So Proud Of
You.
Mom, Dad, Samu el ,
Zachary & Jac1yn.

With Love, Admiration And Great
Joy We Congratulate You On
Accomplishing Your Goal: Dr. Snyder
May God's Peace, Strength And Wisdom
Sustain You Throughout Your Surgical
Career. John 15:4&5, Jeremiah 9:23&24
Love, Mom & Dad, Pam & Alex,
Cheri & Dave, Grandma S.

[Q)(fo &i@~D~~@ ~rru)1@J@(f
Our Very Best Wishes
For A Successful Career
In Surgery.
Love, Nona And
Aunt Elaine & Uncle Jim LaSala

- -----------~U~~~~~

Much Happiness, Love And Success
Mom, Dad, Ross and Jolie

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
PCOM'S l02nd GRADUATING CLASS

WE EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES
FOR YOUR SUCC ESS
AS YOU BEGIN YOUR CAREER

Herbert Lotman, Chairman of the OMCP Board
Leonard' H. Finkelstein, D.O., M.Sc.
President and Chief Executive Officer
Joel Dalva, Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Kenneth J. veit, D.O.
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean
Lewis H. Abel, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary of the
Corporation
Melvyn E. smith, D.O., Acting Chief Operating Officer
Galen S. Young Sr., D.O., Chancellor
OMCP BOARD OF TRUSTEES

John Angeloni, D.O.
Renee B. Booth, Ph.D.
Eugene B. Chaiken
Albert F. D'Alonzo, D.O.
Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O.
Craig M. Hall
Arnold Hoffman
Melvin C. Howell
Herbert Lotman, Chairman

Paul W. McGloin
William A. Meehan, Esq.
Frederick R. Melhorn, D.O.
Nicholas C. Pedano, D.O.
Alexander Rodi, D.O.
James D. Scully Jr.
Kenneth J. veit, D.O.
Galen S. Young Sr., D.O.

Hon. J. Sydney Hoffman
Chairman Emeritus
Herman S. Kohn, D.O.
Emeritus
A. Aline swift, D.O.
Emeritus

~----------------------------------------------------------------------~

~
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COLLEGE

CARDIOLOGY

ASSOCIATES

Joseph S. Kenney, D.O. Eva Placentra - Sesso, D.O.
4190 City Avenue
Suite 514A
Philadelphia, PA 19131
(215) 871-2660

Beth-Ann

Ellen

CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS

OF
1993!
THE ANATOMY DEPARTMENT
WISHES YOU THE BEST OF LUCK
AS YOU EMBARK UPON YOUR NEW
CAREERS AS OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIANS
Tage N. Kvist, Ph.D., Chairman
Patrick Coughlin, Ph. D.
Richard Kriebel, Ph.D.
Hobert J . Niewenhuis, Ph.D.
l{ichal'd A. Notzold, Ph.D.
Mindy George-Weinstein, Ph.D.
David Cavanaugh
Jacquelyn Gerhart
Cheryl Guido
Herbert McMahon

(OMPLIMfNTS
Of
OR. GALfN YOUNG,
JR., 0.0.
OR. GALfN YOUNG,
SR., 0.0.

THE OFFICE OF
ADMISSIONS
AND REGISTRAR
Extends Their Best
Wishes
To The
Class Of 1993
For All Of Your
Future Successes.

Best Wishes to the Graduates
from the P.C.O.M. Graduate Medical Education Department
Michael F. Shank, D.O.
DME - City Ave. Campus
Paul M. DeJoseph, D.O.
Parkview Campus
Bernice Garrison,
Gladys Todd, Pamela Hammaker
Beth Luby, Joan Dunleavy

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ......
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Congratulations Dr. Mike Gruesen. Congratulations Class of '93.
Robert Gruesen. M.D.

CONGRATULATIONS. Tom Kilmer. D.O.

Congratulations Dr. Rick. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Burns

Dr. Timothy Cooley . Thank you for being so special.
love. Mom & Dad

Congratulations Paul!
With love & pride from Dad & Mom. Mary. John. Carl & Carolyn
Horchos

A dream come true - Congratulations Dr. Nancy lovelace John &
Bettylou Lovelace

Congratulations Drs. Stephen & Supriya (Pingili) Massood.
Love. Mom & Dad Massood & Family.

Congratulations Matt. Mr. & Mrs. Peter Messina

Marc C. Petrone, D.O. God Bless You, We Love You.
Mom & Dad

DAVID M. MASIAK, D.O.

To our daughter Kim: Congratulations and much love.
Ge~ffrey and Karen Legg

Congratulations Scott Antoine. Much love, Mom

Congratulations Dan, Love Mom & Dad. Andrea, Debbie, and
Grandparents

Congratulations Fio. You're the best.
Love Mom & Dad, Catherina and Maria

Congratulations Keith Radbill . Love Mother, Daddy, Brad, Deena &
Bob

Dr. & Mrs. Domenic A. DeBias

DAVID HEILIG, D.O. F.A.A.O •

~~~
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You've Finally Made It!!
We Are Very Proud Of You
And Love You Vel}' Much!
lov~,

MbUfI & Dad, AH.tiIrPm,
TOff!J, U & u.a, J~

Albert F. D'Alonzo, D.O.
Bruce Kornberg, D.O.
Cheryl A. BrQnon, D.O.

£ ull~rca tulcatiUIlS
I U 11l~ ()rcaclucatill~ £Icass
()f

1c)c)J

METROPOLITAN NEPHROLOGY ASSOCIATES
William A. Nickey, D.O., F.A.C.O.I.
Stephen S. Levin, D.O., F .A.C.O.I.
Theodora K. Bernadini, D.O.

________________
~--------------------~~
,,#~
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(onsr atulations
Or. Stuart Sr adin
Aunt Marlyn, Uncle Art,
Nana, Allyson, & Marnie

Congralulaltons and Good lucA (0
Our Pharmacist Doclor:
Barbara A. Wa(unya, R.Ph, 0.0.
Your dedlcalton, perseverance and delermmalton
have enabled you (0 maAe your dream a realtly.
May God con(mue (0 gUIde you and tnsplre you
and may He grant you (he tnlegrlly, underslandmg
palience. compaSSion and Anowledge 10 be an exemplary physiClJn.
Mere words cannol Simply express all Ihe love,
respecl and pflde we leel as you receive your
Doc/or 01 Osleopalhic Medlctne Degree.
God Bless You Always
Wllh all our love, Mom and Sisiers [Iaine & Cynlhla
John, Joseph, MacAenlle, Amanda,
and Ttflany

Congratulations Dr. Fronk Drennon!
You Kept Your Eyes On The Goal,
Kept Knocking At The Door And
Persevered. With Pride, We Rejoice
As You Shore In God's Healing Powers.
God D/ess You, We Love You!
Stacy, Mom, Dod, Mike, Jane, Mark, John,
Dziadzi & Mom-Mom, Aunt Ellen & Uncle John

Congratulations And Bast
Wlshas 'fo Tha Class Of 1993!
City Line E.N.T. & Cosmetic Surgery Associates
41 90 Cily line Av enu e ' SUil e 526' Philadelphia, PA 19 131 · 1696

215-871-1111

Cl.

Theodore P. Mauer, D.O., F.A.O.C.O.O.-H.N.S.

IT ffi\ )LCD)Wliffi\~

M
The Office of Student Affairs
Congratulates
The Class that Arrived
at the same time we did . ..
. . . Good Luck as you
move on to your professional
careers as Osteopathic Physicians.
I/Jwk Tomkiewicz
Director

~

Denise C1lrral1
l)ep t. SecretJlry
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